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Land c la im  

d ates  back  

se ttle rs ' e ra
MIDLAND (A P ) — Mark Twain once said there’s not 

a square foot of land on earth that’s in the hands of its 
rightful owner.

Ruben Cantu thinks Twain had the right idea.
Cantu, 28, believes he and other descendants of Jose 

Narcisco Cavazos — his great-great-great-great- 
^randfather — may hold the mineral rights to a vast 
area of land in South Texas.

In 1781, according to historical records, the Spanish 
Crown gave Cavazos 106.5 leagues of land in what is 
low far South Texas. The grant encompasses portions 
jf five-county area in the Gulf Coast region of the state 
and totals nearly a half-million acres — including some 
100,000 acres of the famed King Ranch, headquartered 
at Kingsville in Kleberg County.

Acconling to figures from the Texas Mid-Continent 
Oil and Gas Association, mineral rights on $552 million 
worth of oil and gas production generated $69 million in 
royalty payments from Kleberg County during 1981. 
Total royalty payments from the five counties in 
question came to $158 million last year.

But acquiring the land itself would be even harder 
than what Cavazos’ descendants are really after.

“ All we’re fighting for is the mineral rights," Cantu 
said. " I t  may take years, like the lawyers are saying, 
but hopefully by the time my children are grown 
something will be there for them. ’ ’

The heirs are seeking rights to future royalties and 
are not asking for retroactive reimbursement.

They're basing their contention on preliminary 
studies showing that 100-year-old state constitutional 
amendment conveying mineral interests to surface 
owners actually released the mineral estate to the 
original landholders — not necessarily the current 
owners — and consequently to suceeding generations 
of the Cavazos family

Should the intensive legal and historical research 
now taking place bear out that contention, the heirs 
will take steps — including a possible lawsuit — to 
obtain the r i^ ts  to future mineral development on the 
land, Cantu said.

"There are not concrete figures available, ’ ’ Cantu 
said, "but the lawyers are saying it could amount to 
billions of dollars in future royalty payments”

Back in the 1930s, Cantu's grandmother retained an 
Edinburg lawyer in an attempt to get her share of the 
land she was claiming as one of Cayazos’ descendants. 
The attorney disappeared before he was able to 
determine thie status of her claim, according to family 
legend

In the 1950s, Cantu said, his father found papers in 
the Edinburg courthouse that supported the grand
mother's claim. The father hired a lawyer to lo ^  into 
the matter, but shelved it when economic hardship 
forced him to move to West Texas.

Cantu said his father, who now lives in Ralls, went 
back to Edinburg 10 years later and discovered the 
second lawyer had d i^  and his widow had somehow 
acquired 900 acres of the land and apparently still owns
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LAND BATTLE — Ruben Cantu of Midland is among 
the 22.000 descendants o f Jose Cavazos who are trying 
to claim mineral rights on a land grant made to 
Cavazos in the 1700s.

it. Cantu said he is going down there to try to learn 
more about that situation.

He'll also look into the circumstances surrounding an 
uncle who was mysteriously committed to a mental 
institution after he began checking into the Cavazos 
land grant

"E ver since I was small my dad has told us we have 
a number of acres of land that was never settled 
properly," said Cantu, adding that although his father 
and other family members had tried to resolve the 
issue over the years, they were prevented from doing 
so by a lack of duration and limited money.

But in 1976, many of Cayazos’ descendants, including 
some members of the Cantu family, banded together in 
a group called the “ Asociacion de Reclamantes" and 
began acquiring the money and expertise they need to 
pursue their claim One result has been a $2 billion 
federal lawsuit filed against the government of 
Mexico.

The suit, filed in Washington last September on 
behalf of 433 association members, is not directly 
related to the mineral rights question. Instead, it seeks 
redress for $193 million Mexico acknowledged owing 
Spanish land grantees whose property was lost or 
stolen over the years

Mexico's acknowledgement of that debt came in a 
1941 treaty with the United States, according to the 
plaintiffs, thus giving U S. courts jurisdiction in the 
case Todate, the claim has not been paid.

Israel, U.S. argue
Dispute emerges over settlements
JERUSALEM (A P ) — Israel and 

the United States traded sharp words 
over the Israeli government’s ap
proval of seven new Jewish set
tlements for the occupied West Bank 
of the Jordan River a i^  the Gaza Strip 
in defiance of President Reagan’s call 
for a settlement freeze.

Reagan, who called for the freeze in 
a new Middle Elast peace initiative 
Wednesday, was critical of the Israeli 
Cabinet announcement Sunday.

“ We cannot understand why, at a 
time when broader participation in 
the peace process is toth critical and 
possible, Israel has elected to extend a 
pattern of activity which erodes the 
confidence of all, and most par 
ticularly the inhabitants of the West 
Bank and Gaza, for a just and fairly 
negotiated outcome to the peace 
process," an adm inistration 
statement said.

Reagan ’s proposal ca lled  for 
Palestinian administration of the 
occupied areas in a federation with 
Jordan, but it opposed the creation of 
an independent Palestinian state for 
the areas’ 1.3 million residents.

Israel, which seized the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip from Jordan and 
Egypt in the 1967 Middle East war, 
argued that a Palestinian state would 
autom atically result once the 
territories were put under Jordanian 
jurisdiction.

“ 'Then, in no time, we and you will 
have a Soviet base in the heart of the 
M iddle East.”  Prim e M inister 
Menachem Begin said in an angry 
three-page letter to Reagan on Sun
day.

Begin vowed Israel would never 
relinquish the areas, but Israeli of
fic ia ls insisted the governm ent 
decision to allow 2.000 families to live 
in the territories had been on the 
Cabinet's agenda before Reagan 
called for the settlement freeze.

The Jewish state has moved more 
than 25,000 people into about 100 towns 
and villages in the West Bank and 
Gaza in the last 15 years.

In the Tunisian capital of Tunis, 
where Palestine L iberation  
Organization chief Yasser Arafat was 
working to set up a new headquarters, 
PLO spokesman Yasser Abdrabu told 
reporters the U.S. plan was being 
studied, but refused to say whether a 
position had been taken

Only Egypt has made an official 
statement about the plan, saying it 
had “ positive points." The formal 
positions of other Arab countries were 
unclear, though the media of 
moderate Arab states reacted 
favorably to the proposal and hard
line Arab states were opposed

Yankees find tragedy in the Sunbelt
By PH IL IP  BRASHER 

Associated Press Writer 
DALLAS — A stream of immigrants 

into Texas from the Midwest and East 
has finally slowed down as the state’s 
economy slips into the national 
recession and dreams of new jobs in 
the Sunbelt too often turn into family 
tragedies

And dsillusioned with the state's 
relatively h i^  cost of living low 
wages and record unemployment, 
many Northerners who already had 
moved south are heading home 

"They’re finding Texas is not what 
it’s pijblicized," said one social 
worker.

"They're expecting salaries that

they were making up there or the 
government assistance they have up 
there”

For those who stay, hopes often 
have soured Social workers say the 
stresses of cross-country moving and 
failed job hunting have produced a 
rash of child and wife abuse

III Dallas the Salvation Army is

Focalpoint-
Action reaction: Labor Day

Q. What is the purpose of Labor Day?
A. To honor people who work. The holiday was first celebrated in New 

York in 1882 ^  the Central Labor Union from a suggedtion of Peter 
McGuire of the Knights of Labor.

Calendar: Delegates meet
TUESDAY

The Republican Party delegates and alternates to the state convention 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room on the second floor of the 
Permian Building.

AARP will meet at 10 a.m. at Kentwood with a program at 10:30 a m 
comisting of Kristi Franklin and her dinoe routine. Lunch srUl be at noon

Starts tomorrow: Prostitution series
former 

renidents
: as woB asthe extent of the pro- 

_____  writer Carol Daniel
beginning tomorrow.

Tops on TV: 'Madame X'
At8p.m. on channel 13 ia "Madame X" wRhTiwaday Weld and Eleanor 

Patter. A newly-married sroman ia forced i6 ̂ i m t e  family due to a 
tragic mWtake. OoUege football ate) at • on dhaiaM>teB Ctenaon vs.
Georgia. ,

Outside: Warm

"There’s notMi« about the proatHiilicn circuit that’s pretty,’  ̂
Big SnriiM poUce chiar Jay Baaka aayr Bante and ̂  Spring r 
taUt uoirt proetitation’s past in Big l̂ piriijl as weB as '
Mem today in a special four-pan aarw by staff

ia the law 88s today 
wMh winds hrem the 

at I# la U asHes per baor. 
Toal^d’s low Is sipscted late la the 
addlOs.

U.S. may compromise 
on Soviet pipeline ban

TORONTO (A P ) -  U.S. Treasury 
Secretary Donid T. Regan said today 
the United States would welcome 
propmals by its European allies to 
settle their dispute over the Siberian 
natural gas pipdine

Regan’s comment, made before the 
opening session here of the Inter
national Monetary Fund’s annual 
meetii^, followed other hints that the 
United States is willing to com
promise with the Europeam, who 
have defied Reagan’s ban on me of 
U.S. technology in manufacturing 
equipment for the Soviet pipelfaw.

The U.Sl Commerce Department 
has imposed bam on export of 
petroleum-related products aad 
technology to two French coinpanies. 
an Italian firm and a ScMtiah 
manufacturer for fulfilling pipellna 
contracts with the Soviet Union.

' Asked if the United States m i^  
drop the aanctiom in exchange for a 
European agreement to reduce 
subMdized trade credits to tbs Sovtat 
Union, which the Reagan ad- 
mtniatration has advocated, the 
treasury secretary said:

“ I wouhha’t want to comment on 
anytMngof that nature until such time 
aa I see what type of suggeattom tbeae 
other aatiaaa might have. If, Indsad,

A three-day Arab summit meeting 
starts today in Fez, Morocco and is 
expected to discuss a possible joint 
Arab peace proposal for the Middle 
East.

Egypt was not invited to the con
ference because it signed the 1979 
Camp David peace treaty with Israel 
and Libya refused to attend because it 
views Middle East peace treaties as a 
betrayal of the Arab cause.

An American official in Washington 
said the Reagan administration wants 
the Arab summit to give Jordan a go- 
ahead to negotiate with Israel.

In his letter to Reagan, Begin 
complained that Israel was not 
consulted before the Reagan proposal 
was announced.

"You and I chose for the last two

yejtrs to call our countries "friends 
and allies','’ Begin wrote. “ Such being 
the caM^ a friend does not weaken his 
friend, an ally does not put his ally in 
jroparti^."

Begin also was angry that Reagan 
predited his special envoy Philip C. 
Habib and the U S. Marines for 
solving the Beirut crisis, without 
meMMMpng ‘ 'the bravery of the Israeli 
fighfeta.noi’ the great sacrifices of the 
Israe lH m y and people."

Israw \nvaded Letenon June 6 and 
eocIrM M 'Bciriit to force the with
drawal ef the PLO. Habib negotiated a 
plan to evacuate the 1S,WX) guerrillas, 
Syrian troops and members of the 
Palestine Liberation Arm y under the 
st4)cr,vision of American, French and 
llaliani troops.

Holiday toll: 32.deaths
By Associated Press ^

The l.abor Day weekend traffic toll in Texas inched upward as troopers 
reported mostly single-fatality accidents to the Department of Public 
Safety -

By Sunday evening, at least 32 people had died on state streets and 
highways, said David Wells of the DPS in Austin.

All but two of the victims died in single-fatklity wrecks, he said 
The DPS director. Col Jim Adams, estimated that 47 people would die 

in traffic accidents between 6 p.m. Friday and midnight Monday. Last 
year, 50 people died during the holiday weekend andaight more d i^  later 
of injuries suffered during the Labor Day weekend.

Farmers less' likely 
to suffer from heart 
disease, study:says

CHICAGO (A P ) — Farmers are leas 
likely to die of heart disease than 
other rural residents, largelv because 
life on the farm incTuaes more 
exercise and less consumption of 
alcohol and tobacco, a new study says.

The study, published In the Journal 
of the American Medical Association, 
found that Iowa farmers below the 
age of 85 have a fatality rate for heart 
disease about 10 percent leas than 
death rates for other men in the state

Compared ’ to other residents of 
rural communities, fewer farmers 
smoked or drank alcohol, and they got 
more exercise, the study said, nMing 
these factors appeared to contribute 
to the r'-duced risk of death

expanding its hours to accomodate the 
crush of transients. Men sleep on cots 
in the agency’s 76-bed lodge. And the 
24-bed lodge for women is packed 
every night with 50 to 80 boarders, 
said Pat Reimann, administrative 
assistant for the organisation’s social 
service center

See Yankees, page ^A

The findings supported other 
studies with similar results, showing 
"living what ia called a healthy 
lifestyle does make a difference in 
real numbers," Dr. Paul Pomrehn, an 
author of the study, said 

Although the researchers studied 
only Iowa, It’s likely "other farmers 
have similar advantages" nation
wide, Pomrehn said.

Pomrehn, an associate professor at 
the University of Iowa College of 
Medicine, said the study reviewed 
62.000 deaths of Iowa men age 30 to 84

Wld faimd lha farmers had lower than 
dxpeedad imrtaHty for all causes and 
for iacMmlc heart disease — the most 
common type of the disease In which 
there Is a leas of blood supply to the 
heart muacle

'Ti rural Cedar County, heart 
disease risk factors — such as 
smokiqg and diet — were analyzed 
and the study found fewer farm men 
smoked W percent compared to 44 
percent for non-farmers Also, far
mers. ;t»tre in better shape and 
e x e r c l^  more than twice as much as 
non-farmers.

In the research of Cedar County, 
where no community has a population 
larger than 3,000, 546 p e ^ le  4>- 
ranging in age from 25 to SO and In- 
cludiqg wopien — were analyzed. For 
women, differences weren’t quite as 
atisrp,' but more farm women exer- 

: l*fiMa; find fewer smoked than their 
counterparts. Pomrehn

found farmers consumed 
calories and choleateral 
Im  than half as much 
was consumed by non-

Il ia  jMMarch 
lilkbontivc study

by 10 clinics

is part of a larger 
being conducted

they are worthwhile and substantial, 
then we might want to consider the 
repercussions of what we’re doing”

In Washington, Secretary of State 
George P. ShulU said he ia sure 
Reagan will stick with Ms strategy of 
pressuring the Soviet Union because 
^  its support for the Poliah nnartial 
law regime.

But, hinting at compromise, he said 
Sunday, " I f  we can work out th inp 
that are nnore effective and have all of 
our allies with us, we're certainly 
willing to look at them .”

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger was in London on Monday for a 
threedlay official visit that was to 
include diaeuasions of the pipeline 
issue

The United Stales opposes the 
pipeline because it wants to deny the 
Soviet Untan the hard curreacy 
revenuaa from natural gas sales aad 
does not want Western Europe 
dependant on Soviet gas supplies.

'hte Europeans say Ih^ need the 
tote reeidUng from the protoct, aad 
the UnMed States has not oftared an 
altanintivs energy smvee.

UA-Buropann relatieas have been 
strained by the dtopute, aad Ragan 
said offIciniB hare have enpreaeed, 
"how do I put it raildy, their regrola’; 
about ttw enactions.

Go Granny, go I
*• • tr

YOU ARE NEVER TOO OLD — WMIa I 
the faMtananefis $08.08-yaar aid Genay 
Is In shape to eptor o •priat arennd "

V '

toe eld to qaalify for. 
N.C., certainly 

ate did recently.
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Embassy seized; 
end to Polish
regime wanted

BERN, Switzerland (A P ) —  Gunmen claim ing to be an 
anti-conununiat paramilitary squad stormed the Polish 
Embassy here today and threatened to kill 13 hostages 
and themselves within 48 hours unless the Warsaw regim e 
lifts martial law.

One of the intruders, who called himself Col. Wysocki of 
the “ Polish Revolutionary Home Guard,”  tdd  The 
Associated Press Geneva bureau in a telephone interview 
that his group was “ armed with heavy machine guns,”  
and 55 pounds of dynamite, enough to “ blow this shack 
away, and everyone in i t ”

Wysocki would not say how many people were in his 
group, but claimed they were holding 13 hostages, “ all 
dplomatic personnel.”  Earlier, an enUMkSsy o f f i ^ l ,  also 
contacted telephone, said ttw intruders were h id in g  
“ eight or nine”  embassy personnel.

Wysocki, who claiihra to be (kscended from  two 19th 
century Polish heroes, said in a later call tluit his group is 
“ an anti-communist paramilitary organization without 
connections" to the suspended Strfidarity union or KOR, 
the disbanded Polish dissidents’ groiq> whose leadership 
had advised the union.

Swiss federal authorities and Solidarity spokesmen 
elsewhere in Europe said they had never heard of the 
group.

The official Polish news agency P A P ’s English- 
language service carried a brief item saying over a dozen 
“ terrorists”  had attacked the embassy, at least one of 
them armed with a submachine pistol.

“ One has to take this group s^ ou s ly  because we don’ t 
know what kind of strength they have,”  said Bern police 

. spokesman Daniel Eckmann. Police were surrounding the 
building, which was seized about 10 a.m. (4 a.m. E D T ), be 
said.

The Foreign Ministry in Warsaw declined all comment 
and would not say how many people work in the embassy
here.

The leader of the intruders said “ warning shots”  were 
fired as gunmen burst into the embassy, which normally 
is lightly guarded and is located on a tree-lined street in 
the heart of Bern’s quiet diplomatic sector. Police could 
not confirm whether aityuhots were Bred.

Wysocki said there were no injuries and “ the mood is 
calm, with no panic.”

But he warned the dynamite will beset off and everyone 
in the building will die unless the Polish government lifts 
martial law, dinolves the “ concentration campa”  holding 
opponents of the regime and releases all internees.

“ The Polish regime already knows of our demands,”  
said Wysocki. Shortly after the takeover, be said, he spoke 
with Foreign Ministry officials in Warsaw, who “ weren’ t 
yet ready to discuss terms.”

Wysocki said his group is preparing similar attacks on 
other Polish embassies and missions across Europe if the 

conditions are not met.

^nti-crim e grants

|go to Dawson County
•  . )  H .r
f  AUSTIN -  ^
'Eluding allnost 825,11#t v  t la t im i CODniy and 
'w on  approval from the executive funding committee of 
;the Governor’s Criminal Justice Division.

nd

One of the iargest grants is $485,206 to continue pubiic 
^education activitiei of die Texans’ War on Dr > project

A  new grant of Ml,000 is targeted for hir&ig a court 
^coordinator for the lOOth District Court, covering Dawson, 
R a in es , Garza and Lynn counties.
*  Xbcoiding to the grant application, the caseload has 
^become too great for one secretary to handte effectively. 
2At the eixl of IM l, the court showed 239 criminal cases, 
^,206 civil cases and one juvenile case pending, 
r  Locai authorities plan to chip in another $1,998 to cover 
•the coordinator’s fringe benefits. 
t  Another grant will give the Lamesa Police Department 
^ ,5 2 4  of the $4,650 needed to buy a black and white 
jtelevision monitor and recording system for the Jail 
pMoking area, as well as two portable color TV  cameras 
land recorders.
I  According to the grant application, the color equipment 
•would be ised  to videotape crime scenes, execution of 
Ssearch warrants, interviews and the physical condition of 
jj^soners.

Another $30,107 would hind a portion o f Lamesa’s 
jvenile investigator oHicer. The city would throw in an 

idditional $12,850.
The project provides for a Juvenile officer at $16,224, a 

r at $6,793 and fringe benefits at $6,106.

f Clayton plan would
II boost employer tax

Harte-Haaks Aastta Bareaa
f  AUSTIN — Texas employers Will pay higher state 
$  payroll taxes over the next two years if a proposal tin- 
^  veiled by Houae Speaker Bill Clayton is approved this
*  week by the legislature.
*  Under that plan, an employer’s minimum tax bill 
■i probably would Jump from $8 to $28 per employee in 1983. 
?  That same tax could climb to $35 in 1984.

But the 1983 tax Increase is nowhere near the level it 
i  would be if current laws remain in e ffe c t An automatic
1  trigger probably would boost that minimum tax to about 
* $ 2 0 0 .
2 Lawmakers will meet in a special legislative seeaioa 
{beginning Tuesday to revanq;> the sU te ’s troubled
*  unemployment compenaatloo hind. Ih e fu n d ,e x j^ e d  to
*  run dry In November, la hiaied by the state payroll tax. 

Clayton’s plan, cooponaored by eomasitlee chairman
S Lee Jackson, a Dallas RepubUcan, and Rep. Lloyd Criaa,
*  D-LaMarque, also would appropriate $45 million for in-
*  terest on federal money dM state is e je c t e d  to  borrow to
*  keep the fund afloat until m ore payroll tax revenue cornea
j in .
;  Criss also is sponsarlng another proposal that would
*  levy an immediate, ISO porceak surtax on Texas em-
*  p lo ^ n  so the state can a void borrowing federal money.

Left atone, paroplegtc dies
*  HOUSTON <AP ) -  
Members of a Corpus Chrlsti 
eam ily visithig a Houston 
^ u s e m e n t p a n  rsturned to 
Jheir car to And a paraptaglc 
te ia tive  had died during me 
41 hours he was left MOne, 
M ic e  said today.

th e  fam ily reported the 
death of Lsonurdo rraneo 
Flores, $$, about .10:$0 p.m. 
Sunday night, hom icide 
detective R O . OUvo said.

s iv ik
jc U G L C H

1  a t M o m c ,

A spokeswoman for the 
Harris County m ed ica l 
m m ln ar said no autopsy 
'• d  been dene on the man by 
••rtytoday.

River-Weleli 
Paaeral Heme

,  ^  •  Pnniplnilc

^  *n«nlly
told Um  Flares was d a a U M
by a Stroks. •Hs coidd not

** ^  ̂

810 SCURRY
^ 4k, feed Mmsalf or go to 
iU rostroom .”

GUN SHOW —The annual 
Gun Show and Arts and 
Crafts Festival was held this 
weekend at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum. V iewers w ere 
entertained by displays of 
(omahawks, sabers, and 
numerous firearms. Also on 
display: antique dolls, quilts, 
clocks, as well as craftsmen 
displaying their talents. 
Ch^m an and co-chairman 
for the two-day event were 
David Draper, left, and 
Richard Wright.
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Labor leaders call on Reagan
to change his recovery tactics

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Two 
national labor leaders say President 
Reagan must make fundamental 
changes in his approach to govern
ment if the nation is to conquer high 
unemployment and move toward 
economic recovery.

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland 
and Douglas Fraser of the United 
Auto Workers voiced their skepticism 
about the Reagan administration’s 
policies on Sunday. They spoke one 
day after Reagan blamed “ increased 
intervention by the government in the 
m arketplace”  for high unem
ployment.

Appearing on ABC’s “ This Week 
With David Brinkley,”  Kirkland was 
asked why he won’t give Reagan’s 
economic strategy more time to 
succeed.

“ Well, if I ’m standing on a railroad 
crossing in a stalled automobile and I 
see a freight train coming down, 
labeled Reaganomics, I ’m not going 
to give it more time,”  he replied. “ I ’m 
going to get out of the car and find 
some other means of locomotion.

“ We do have a basic difference in 
our view of the role of government in a 
modem industrial society,”  the AFL- 
CIO chief said. “ We do believe that 
government is a suitable and feasible 
instrument to address those problems 
that can only be addressed by 
m obilizing the forces and the 
elements that only goveromjBrfl can 
provide.'!*  ̂  ̂ ">* i . - i t j  f i j  it?

In hit Saturday address, Resgan 
said the nation must have “ the will 
and determination to hold our course”  
on his economic program, which is 
built largely around reductions in tax

rates and in the levels of federal 
spending.

Fraser, interviewed on NBC’s 
“ Meet the Press,”  said he remains 
pessim istic despite R eagan ’s 
weekend assurances o f good 
prospects for the economy, which he 
made from his Santa Barbara, Calif., 
ranch in a nationally broadcast radio 
address to the American people.

“ I ’ ve been saying now for the past 
year, that even if interest rates come 
down, that won’t be enough because 
we’re in a deep recession,”  Fraser 
said.

“ An automobile is a postponable 
purchase, and the automobile in
dustry really won’t make a healthy 
recovery until the nation’s economy 
makes a recovery. ... I certainly don’t 
see it happening the last quarter of 
this year or the first quarter of next 
year.”

Asked what it would take to achieve 
such a turnaround, Fraser replied: 
“ A complete change in course of the 
economic policy of this ad
ministration.”

Labor Secretary Raym ond 
Donovan, interviewed today on ABC’s 
"Good Morning America,”  was asked 
what message he could give to those 
on unemployment rolls.

“ I say to the unemployed of this 
nation that I have sensitivity and the 
president does too, to the ills of 
unemployment,”  he replied.

' '  ‘*I ^ v e  them a pledge, the working 
iteelAxixl MUHwn of thi* country; that -■ 
Ronald Reagan’s program ia at
tacking the twin sins of inflation and 
unemployment,”  Donovan sa id  “ We 
are winning the war against inflation 
and we will win the war against

unemployment, but it naturally lags 
behind a recovery.”

The labor secretary said “  ... I see, 
certa in ly this fa ll, the (unem
ployment) rate beginning to fall in a 
steady decline. To in d ic t  exact 
numbers, I would be hesitant to say.”

Figures released last Friday by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics showed 
that unemployment in the automaking 
industry has reached 20.8 percent. 
Nationally, the jobless rate stood still 
at 9.8 percent o f the labor force, the 
same as in July, with 10.8 million 
people out of work.

Kirkland maintained that the nation 
needs ” a program  o f rein
dustrialization that will mobilize the 
available capital and channel it into 
reviving the capacity and moder
nizing our industrial facility.”

Both the AFL-CIO leader and 
Fraser said the nation needs a tougher 
stance in dealing with its trade par
tners around the world.

“ The Japanese economy is the 
worst advertisement for so-called free 
trade that could possibly exist,”  
Kirkland said. “ If anything, it proves 
that mercantilism, which is another 
form of protectionism, works. very 
successfully, when you practice hand 
others don't.”

Fraser, saying that foreign  
manufacturers are claiming an in
creasing share of domestic U.S. auto 
sales, assertqtj , ..cpuntfy
really behaves as fdols in our traoe 
relationship w itlh iapin . A ll w »d o  is 
espouse a slogairof free trade without 
considering whether or it it is fair 
trade. And Japanese keep out our 
citrus'fruits, keep our our beef and 
keep out our tobacco. ”

HOUSTON (A P ) — Authorities say they have broken a 
ring that stripped stolen cars and truck and then resold 
the parts so the owners could collect the insurance.

D u t ie s  coitfiscated $6 million worth of stolen car and 
truck parts from a salvage business in the suburb of 
Missouri City. The business was the front for the strip
ping-resale ring, Harris County Sheriffs Detective 
George Machado said Sunday.

Authorities still were looking for the business manager 
and three emfdoyees. A t least 40 charges were pending 
against the four men, who were not identified, Machado 
said.

Authorities were told of the operation by an informant 
a l ^ t  three months ago, Machado said.

The salvage business had been operating for three years 
on a five-acre plot behind the manager’s house, Machado 
said. Deputies estimated as many as 3,000 vehicles may 
have been stripped and sold during that time, he said.

When deputies raided the house Thursday, they found 40 
cars and trucks the four men w « «  preparing to strip and 
an additional 100 vehicles already reduced to spare parts, 
he said.

Many of the vehicles belonged to people who just wanted 
their cars stolen so they could collect the insurance, 
Machado said.

“ Sometimes people had a dent in the side of their car 
and wanted to cash in a policy to get a new car instead of 
fixing the old one,”  he said.

Deaths
Patricia
Powell

both of big Spring; one 
g ran ddau gh ter, T ir c ia  
Lindsey of Bryan.

Miguel
Patricia Ann Powell, 66, of 

Lubbock, formerly of Big 
Spring, died at 5:50 a.m. 
Sunday in a Lubbock 
hospital. Services will be 2 
p.m. Tuesday in Resthaven 
Funeral Home Chapel in 
Lubbock with Father Bill 
Hanley of Saint Elizabeth’s 
C!atholic Church officiating. 
Burial w ill fo llow  in 
Resthaven Memorial Park 
under the d irection  o f 
Resthaven Funeral Home.

Sifuentes

Born April 12, 1916, in 
Oklahoma, she married Jack 
Powell May 31, 1941, in 
Wewoka, Okla. They moved 
to Lubbock two years ago 
from Big Spring. She was a 
member of Saint Elizabeth’s 
CUihtrolic Church and had 
been on the Grand Council 
for Kappa Alpha Theta for 
many year*."' . .........

Miguel Sifuentes, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio 
Sifuentes, died at 4 p.m. 
Saturday in a local hosurital. 
Graveside services will be at 
11 a.m. Tuesday at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

Born Saturday in B ig 
Spring, he is survived by his 
parents; one sister, Cecilia; 
one brother, Cesar; his 
paternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ignacio Sifuentes of 
Via Juarez, Mexico; his 
mat«mal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Miguel Herrera of 
Juarez, Mexico.

Elmer
White

Police Beat

Survivors include his 
husbaad-Jaik of Lubhockj a • 
daughter Ann Louise Powell 
of Lubbock; three sons, John 
D. Powell of C^arroUton, 
James A. Powell of Houston 
and Patrick W. Powell of 
Fort Worth and five gran
dchildren.

: ::: - Ludlle
Juvenile held in burglary arrest Lindsey

A juvenile was arrested by city 
police in the Big Spring Industrial 
Park near O.I.L.’t  facilities at 2:55 
a.m. today on suspicion of unauthoriz
ed carrying of a weapon. Police say 
the youth was carrying a  .22q;alibei’ 
pist^ in his front pocket when check
ed.

e Tommy Tompkins o f 500 W. Third 
complained to police someone broke a 
540 window in his garage in an at
tempt to burglarize the building. 
Police report nothing was taken.

fence.
a Fred Coleman reported his office 

on 123 Main had been burglarized of a 
tape recorder, a dictaphone, a 
telephone answering machine and 
o th v  items for a value of $1,100. The 
burigary occurred between Sept. 2 
and 3, (Coleman said

a W.G. Shipman o f 1200 Mobile told 
police that someone set Are to his pro
perty and destroyed $25 worth of

 ̂ e  Douglas Johnson of 1506 State 
Park told police a radio cassette 
recorder valued at $150 was taken at 2 
p.m. on Sunday from his residence.

e  G ib so n ’ s D iscount S to re  
employees told police an intoxicated 
man drove a grocery cart into the 
front door, k n o^ n g  it out. Police said

the man indicated he would pay for 
the damages Tuesday.

e  A vehicle driven by Blain R. 
Calliaon of Gail Route went off the 
road and sheared a power pole at the 
intersection of South Donley and E. 
13th at 11:35 p.m. Sunday. Police 
report the vehicle left 315 feet of skid
marks in loose gravel before striking 
the pole. Callison was cited for failure 
to control speed to avoid an accident, 
according to police reports.

•  A vehicle driven by Deborah L. 
Salazar of 706 Douglas was struck 
from the rear by a vehicle which left 
the scene, police say. 'The accident 
took place at 5:55 p.m. Sunday.

Sheriff’s Lop

Burnett bock in local custody
A Tennessee man is in Howsrd 

County ja il pending setting o f bond 
after Ms arrest on a local murdar war
rant, according to sherifTs records. 
Willis D. Burnett I I I  of Knoxville, 
Tena, was transferred to Big Spring 
by Tennessee authorities via the 
Yuma Security Service.

•  Virgil Ted Jotmson, 32, of Route 
One, was releaasd on $18,000 bond in 
connection with a burglary charge.

•  Ron Letcher. $9, of 1701 Kentucky 
Way, was arrested by aheriff’e 
deputtee on a warrant for iaauanca of

bad checks. He was released after 
poating a $200 bond set by Justice of 
the Pence Lewis Heflin.

n Juan A. Lara,25, of 606 S. San An
tonio, was released after posting a 
$1,000 bond on a driving while intox- 
katad charge. Bond was sat by peace 
Juatioe Bobby West.

n Christy DabeDe Griffin, 21, of 
3008 Cherokee, was arrested by 
sharlfTa daputtas on a warrant for ii- 
Buance of t » d  checks. Records show 
8ba paid a fine of $47.48 and was

a Kevin D. MaxweU, 17. of 2507 
Peach, posted a 81,000 bond in connec
tion with a DWI charge before West 
and was released.

•  Roy Glenn Dsvis, 25, of Suburban 
Trailer Park, posted $1,100 in bonds in 
connection with charges of DWI and 
no liability inaurance. Bond was set 
by Heflin.

n Jeanett Garrett of 538 Westover 
was arrested by sheriffs denities on 
a warrant for iasuance of bed checks. 
She poMed a $300 bond and was releas
ed, records show.

Lucille Lindsey, 68, died at 
11:55 p.m. Saturday in a 
local hospital. Graveside 
services were set for 3 p.m. 
today at Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
Nalley-Pickle Fimeral Home 
with Dr. Phillip McClendon, 
pastor of Hillcrest Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Born Sept 26, 1913, In 
Gorman, she m arried  
Robert Bruce Lindsey in 1930 
in Lovington, N.M. He died 
in 1968. ^  grew up here and 
lived here for moat of her 
life. She was a Baptist. She 
also was preceded in death 
by one son, Robert Bruce 
LindMyJr., inl955.

Survivors are one son, 
Ronnie Lindsey of Garland; 
three brothers. Cecil Coff
man, Weaver Coffman and 
Jack Cofffnan, all of Big 
Spring; three sistcra, Billie 
PhiUipa of Midland, Lena 
Walker and Mac Echols,

Elmer Franklin White, 72, i 
of2394JohiBon, passed kway' 
Friday nrarning in a local 
hosp i^ . Services will be 
held Tuesday morning in 
Trinity Memorial Chapel of 
Memories with Rev. Claude 
Craven officiating. Burial 
will follow in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of T rin ity  
Memorial Funeral Home.

Survivors include Ms wife 
Grace of the home; one 
daughter, Shirley WMte of 
Big Spring, one sister. Opal 
Wooten of Big Spring, four 
s te p -b r o th e r s ,  M ilto n  
Newton, Howard Newton, 
Marion Newton and Troy 
Newton of Big Spring.

He was preceded in death 
by a brother, Floyd WMte.

Pallbearers will be Jim 
Harper, Carl Hammack, 
J im m ie Brunson, Jesse 
Cuthbertsen, Dale Ditto, 
Luther Bedwell, Roland 
WMte, O.C. Lewis.

Bronze
Memorials
NaRey Pickle
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For the record
The Jim m y Rodriquez 

listed in Sunday’s Pw U c
Records column under 
Howard County Court 
rulings is not the JInuAy R. 
Rodriquez 104 N.W.Rodriqw
S even s

Yankees
CsnUmisd Irani page sue 

“WeYa aaitag e Met women who 
were hutkrad or abandonsd wkax 
tlMy got hira,”  riw aaid.

“Wo had OM lady who Imd rtiocatod 
hern for a buHar work opportunity... 
who said that unHke the other women 
here had husband had anvar beaten 
her. Six weeke later, eho camn la 
black and hhie and ha had ML Aad
they warn not t a v i ^ m  dffficult a

others dm-time 
mIpaatB).”

'Im  T e im  Dopartawat o f Hamaa 
Resoorces has seen a sim ilar Uxreaao 
in reports o f child abam la the DaJlae- 
Fort Worth area.

Dave Chaaale, a DHR pfogram  
director In Dallaa, oottmatea that 18 
percent <d the canoe la which that 
•late hm removed a cMM from  He 
home have involved the out-of-etate 
famOiea.

One way to vent bnistratlon ie to 
beat your child, Chassie said.

“ It w ill get worse aa kx if u  families 
see this as the place tocom e.”

OHR aad Texas E m ploym ent 
Commission o ffic ia ls  a n d  they 
reeomnMnd out-of-etala rosldenta 
think twice about m ovln f to Texas.

IMIR publl4ed a  brochure titled 
“ Dead Brain in Texas,”  warning 
YaMram that the eU te ’e weitere 
benefits a r t  among the aalloa’a 
loweet.

to July, “ an incredible increase,”  said 
DHR spokesman Charles Ternes.

“ Much of that is attributable to out- 
of ataters,”  Ternes sakL **We*ve 
never seen anything tike it. Simply to 
Wt the interstate and think you’re 
going to moke it in Houston is a 
m isU ln ."

I Trinity 
i Memorial

fllNf HAL IfiMF 
CEMETFRY 

CREMATORY

waM
MJi

hTMillTli

Hi k •

LlXI
I M l; n

Offuffey-’ p!ckU
Krme

•00 FM ne-SMMMS city w. 
OMMStm

TEC officials said 
Northerners who ask

they warn 
the agency

SBRVICB:
E L M E R  F R A N K L I N  
W HITE of 3104 Johneon

E W N  SO, Houeton and Dnllas DHR 
offlcee said that this has been the 
bueieet eianm en they heve ever had, 
pertly beoeuM o f the state’s high 
unsmployrasnt and partly bscauss of 
the newcoman whs n e ^  food aad

about employment opportunities not Street, BM Spring passed 
to move south in til tfiey have been away Frkhiy m orniiii in a

local hoBpItal. Ssrvkm  winoffsredajoh.

AppUoatkxia for food stamps In 
Houston Jumped 50 percent from  Jane

“ Word got out that there w m  n Jsh 
on every cerm r in Houston,”  said Jaei 
Tarry, TEC district dlreetor In 
Houehxi, where unemployment Mt 7.1 
percent in July and is atiil oUmbtag.

” H iey  get h e n  and see what ear Job 
aituatien is I lw  and thuy're p ieEy 
dtoappointed."

hoBpItal. 
be held thSMiagr iftsm oon at 
3:0$ p.m. ia  T r in ity  
M eoM rial Chapel 
Memories with Rev. deude 
Craven officiating. Burial 
wiU follow in Mt. OUve 
Memorial Paris under the 
diracHea a f T r in ity  
Memorial Funeral Roma.

Ludlla UndMy, 88, dkd 
Saturday night. Graveside 
ssrvkm  were at 2:M  P.M. 
Monday at TriM ty Memorial 
Parii.

Ifignei SHUontai, infant 
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Antonk 
Sifuentes, died Saturday 
ovenlnf. Graveside aarvkes 
wUI be at 11:88 A.M. IhSMlay 
at ML 0 ^  Memorial Park.

NaNey-PkkIe 
Funeral Heme

IChupH
906 GREGG 
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MARCHING WITH THE KLAN  — A member af the Ku 
Klux Klan Joined an antl-biuing march in LoabvIUc. Ky..

flanday afternoon. A few arrests were 
violence was reported, officials said.

made and no

KKK in an ti-b u s in g  m arch
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P ) — Police 

say a show of force hdped keep order 
at a march of 300 to 300 anti-btising 
protesters, some wearing Ku Klux 
Klan T-shirts. Two arrests were 
made.

Earlier Sunday, about 00 robed Klan 
members took part in a peaceful 
procession that remilted in no trouble.

The police presence on the anti
busing protest had a "settling effect”  
on potential troublemakers, said 
Jefferson County Police Capt. Tom 
Worley.

" I  think we took adequate 
precautions," he added. Parked in the 
vicinity were 37 police vehicles, in-

W eather-----

Lidiiw squad (
Ed Pan er, the march leader, said 

the protesters were mostly members 
of his group. Supporters For 
Freedom.

“ We don’t belong to the Klan, but we 
have nothing against the Klan at all,”  
Parker said "W e welcome anyone 
who is opposed to forced busing. ”  

Worley said George Lines, 33, of 
LoulsviUcand an u n id^ ified  Juvenile 
were apprehended for disorderly 
conduct Lines was also charged with 
carrying a concealed deadly weapon, 
he said.

According to Worley, the two 
noticed a pro-busing sign being

displayed on a car beside the road and 
attempted to tear it up.

A motorist who swerved in the 
direction of the marchers, John 
Byars, 34, of Louisvixle, was charged 
with wanton endangerment, Worley 
said

Earlier Sunday, about 60 robed Ku 
Klux Klan members and about 120 
others took part in a peaceful 
procession on Dixie Highway, in 
southwestern Jefferson County.

Klan leader Bill Wilkinson of 
Denham Springs, La., shouted 
through a megaphone, "Now  is the 
time for white Americans to stand up 
and be counted.

Alf London:

Grand Old Party's 

grand old man
TOPEKA, Kan. (A P ) —  A lf  Landon, the grand old 

man of Kansas who fell in love with poliocs when 
Teddy Roosevelt ran for president, has lost none of his 
interest in people and news.

As he approaches Us ttth  birthday on Thursday, the 
Republican party’s 1*36 presidential nominee says he’s 
never seen such global disorder.

"In  all of my years. I ’ve  never seen the worid in so 
much turmoil,”  Landon said in a recent interview. 
“ There isn’t a nation in the world that really has a 
stable government today, except for the United States 
of America.

“ But we’re fcHtunate. Despite the criticism of 
President Reagan’s domestic j^ c ie s ,  his leadership 
will enable him to go down in Ustory as a strong leader 
in a world in turmoU.”

Arthritis has forced Landon to give up riding his old 
horse. Red, and friends must speak up because the old 
man refiises to wear a hspring aid. A lthou^ Landon 
occasionally forgets a name in a politicar anecdote 
from SO years ago, he pronounces Umself in generally 
good health.

Landon remains fiercely loyal to the Republican 
Party, which nominnisd Um  to run against — and get 
swamped b y— Franklin D. Roosevelt 46 years ago.

Landon had a law dagree and eitjoyed a successful 
career in the oil buUneas and broadcasting. His 70-year 
love affair with politics was launched by his father’s 
political fervor in the 1312 campaign of Theodore 
Roosevelt, who was running under the Progressive (or 
“ Bull Mooas” ) bannar.

Twenty years later, at age 45, A lf Landon became the 
party's nominee for Kansas governor and served two 
terms, from 1333 to 1337.

It was Landon’s tl^ trfistsd  operation of state 
government in the Depression and his handling of the 
worst political scandal in Kansas history that caught 
the eye of RepubUcana nationally.

Landon reacted swiftly and sternly to the revelation 
that nearly a million dollars in state school fund bon^  
had been taken from the state treasurer’s office in 1333,

A LP  LANDON 
Sees world In mecli lurmotl

and the proceeds converted to the personal use of 
Ronald Finney, son of a promlnsnt Bm|>oria banker.

Within hours, Landm had National Guardsmen 
stationed at the door to the treasurer's office, with the 
office closed until a full accounting could be tnade. The 
sUte wound up losing 1706,000, although much of it was 
recovered through legal action.

Landon plans to be on hand Thursday when 
President Reagan delivers a Landon Lecture at 
Kansas State University. But otherwise, he wants to 
keep his birthday a quiet occasion and asked his w ife of 
52 years, Theo, to cancel a fam ily dinner. But his 
daughter, U.S. Sen. Nancy Landon Kaasenbaum, will 
be there anyway.

As Landm neared his birthday, he offered no 
predictions about reaching 100.

Mexico's nationalized banks open
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Pleasant holiday weather
By Asseclalcd Press

Pleasant weather is in store for all of the state today 
for Texans who want to take advantage of the Labor 
Day holiday for outdoor activities.

Some widely scattered showers and thunderstorms 
were forecast for some areas of the state, but were not 
expected to be extensive enough to cause any serious
problems for holiday outings.

Widely scattered showers and thunderstorms were 
forecast for portions of the Panhandle and the 
mountains of Southwest Texas. A  few widely scattered 
showers were expected along the coasL

Highs were to be mostly in the 80s and 30s. Lows 
tonight will be in the 60s and 70s.

A weak cold front stretched across the Panhandle 
early today. Some widely scattered showers were 
repotted in the Panhandle and along the upper Texas 
coast, extending into the Gulf of Mexico.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 60s 
and 70s. Extremes ranged from S3 at Marfa to 73 at
Houston.

W SST TB X A S  M S S C A S T
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Arab leaeJers meet 

to (discuss prospects 

of Mideast peace
FEZ, Mot(x:co (A P ) — Arab heads of state, seeking new 

unity in the wake of the Beirut crisis, are opening a three- 
day summit today to try to formulate a joint Middle East 
peace plan.

President Reagan's proposal for a Palestinian ad
ministration linked with Jordan for the Israeli occupied 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip was not on the agenda, but 
was expected to b6 discussed.

Tight security was imposed in and around Morocco's 
ancient religious capital with all roads leading to the 
conference center blockaded by paratroopers armed with 
submachine guns Journalists were h o u ^  in Leknes, 40 
miles from Fez.

King Hassan II of Morocco, the summit chaiiman, met 
behind closed doors Sunday with Syrian President Hafez 
Assad, Saudi King Fahd and King Hussein of Jordan. No 
details of their talks were released.

Egypt, which was not invited to the conference here 
because it signed the 1979 Camp David peace treaty with 
Israel, was the only nation to give formal support to the 
U.S. initiative, saying it had "positive points.”

Legless WWII air hero dies
LONDON (A P )  -  Sir 

Douglas Bader, Britain's 
legless World War II ace 
fighter pilot who shot down 
at least a  German planes, 
died early Sunday of an 
apparent heart attack. He 
was 73.

Royal A ir Force chiefs 
described as a " tru ly  
national hero”  the pilot who 
lost both le p  above the knee 
in a 1981 Hying accident and 
argued his way back into 
service to b ecom  a legend 
in war and inspiratian to

W ant Ads W ill 
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peacetime.

people in

MEXICO CITY (A P ) — President Jose Lopes Portillo 
will hoist his nation's flag atop the headquarters of the 
Bank of Mexico todav in a gesture symbolizing the first 
day of state-controlled banking.

The ceremony marks the opening of the nation's newly 
nationalized banks and the implementation of a new 
currency exchange system designed to provide more 
equitable money rates.

But Lopez Portillo must still show international In
vestors the nation can solve its severe economic troubles, 
and convince people at home that the government can run 
the banking s ^ e m  better than the private sector.

The new exchange slashes the value of the dollar 
against the troubled peso. The Mexican currency Is being 
pegged at SO to the dollar for Importers of basic foods and 
other essential goods, and at 70 pesos to the dollar for 
everyone else.

The 70 peso rate will help Importers and others who 
must pay debts outside the country. But It will end the

« J' il l - i lJ

Did soldier defect, or not?
SEOUL, South KoTM fX P ) -  The U N. Command on 

Sunday said statements attributed 1^ North Korea to an 
American soldier quoted as saying he dafected "must be 
considered suspect. ”

"The language is stilted and totally unlike a Wester
ner's speaking style, n rticu larly  that of a U.8. Arm y 
sold ier," said a spokssman for the command, who 
declined to be identified.

Pfc. Joseph T. White of St. Louis, Mo., was rsportsd 
missing AuK 36 in the demilitarisad tone between South 
and North Iforea.

'The North Koreans said ha had asked for political 
asylum, and on Saturday, the Koraan Central News 
Agency broadcast what H said wars comments by White 
at a news conference in Pyongyang, the North Korean 
capital.

It quoted White aa aaying, "Nobody instigated me to 
come to North Korea. I  e o i ^  a polltkal refuge not by 
any passing emotion, but by my dsiV WBOHon. ”

windfall for tourists and Americaiw living along the 
border who flocked Into Mexico to take advantage of 
suddenly low post-devaluation prices for goods ami ser
vices bought with the dollar.

The newly appointed director of the Bank of Mexico, 
Carlos Tello Macias, appealed for calm In a statement this 
weekend aimed at averting a poaslbie nin of withdrawals 
from Mexican banks.

“ I recommend that you do not go to the banks ( t o d ^ )  If 
it Is not necessary for your ordnary tranaactlons,”  Tello

p t s i r
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FOODS

Prof died as 
killers dined

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (A P ) 
— A popular University of 
Florida nutrition prof res ar 
smothered slowly under a 
mask of canvas, bedding and 
ice while his kiUers ap
parently sat down to eat a 
ritualistic feast and watch 
him de , poUoe said.

Howard Appledorf, who 
drew controversy for Ms 
defense of “ Junk food,”  was 
found Swday by offloors 
respondhig to a poaaibla 
burglary a t his eon- 
dominium.

THE CLOmmO PARLOR
S O S S ow r PH. 267-7652

We boy and sel only 
flUALITY used clotMng.

Bring In thOM unn««d«d work clothes 
for gome quick extra ceahl 

10 A J i-6  PJU W etl. Tlwire.. PH., te t

At least three people 
wanted for qucattoniag in the 
slaying, said Detoctiva CapL 
R.B. Ward.

Ward aaid that w lilo  lha 
MlT-trainad nutritkialit My 
dying on a  aola, tha 
a a a A n ta  aat four o M n ,  
silverwara, wina aad basr on 
the floor around him and 
feasted. A t one point, a 
cigarette was annbbad ont on 
the proi aaai 
(h iringa"van f6

YOUR
MONEY EARNS

PER YEAR PAYABLE 
‘V I I  PSR MONTH

OR COMPOUND FOR
^FECnVE ANNUAL YIELD 22.23%
Seeurnd by reoordnd L B M Linn Dnnd 
of Tnmt Mortgegne on ratidanew in Texaa. 
NO PENALTIES. FUNDS RETURNED 
ON RiQtfBSTI YOUR CHOICE LBdQTH 
OP TIME ON INVESTMENT.

MAJOR FUNOINQ CORPORATION 
gMmMvd. 1236 

. Tem  77QB1 1713) 667-4236

-ow i S M  T O  t t x g r lM W O C w i  o W tY

LI’L SOOPEB SPEOALS
c o i g u f t u i E i

CONTACT................n o. * 1 ”
HIETTETRACI
CARTRI06ES......... . . ,$CT.JUNM tfPHUr
PAPER TOWELS........... 49Q
A U R A V 0 6 I

OOMTOS............. t». I1JI 9 9 c
FEinWY-MmEIIMU-fM tWIETMLK
eisclirrs....... itet. Sw *1**
T O ^ O P T N S M A B b N

SALE
PRICE

SAVE W *

MOOa #TSK140SNIW

EcmmeEcN 14.0 Cb. PL KiMMler Tig

Ali n» in'

Sami^h * MLel*

Ne w  iR^pfWEtf 

tvfiMk TiMBi PEI WUdi Hwhw 
I Pw EMV A66BBB AiE A^Ml Tt Hi

MmIMW El ^ H M E W  r W  CMCIMn ^ E E
AnaBfMMBl PIN ten M i  OM CilipMi, 

.O m i b . A N b  Cb m b b

T . MARQUEZ JR. &  SONS
T.V.ANOAmjMKE

IB IB U IK t A mm-titi

TWOMPtOB tanwnny
GRAPES.................. . .LB. 7 9 (
nogegor
DROCCOU.............. . IX 5 9 0
TEXAS BBSB
CABBAGE ..............
LOCAL WEST
YAMS....................

. LB. 1 0 c
TEXAS

. . LB. 3 9 (

MEAT
B6M CHOKE
ROUND STEAK.. . . . »2”
EOOACNOKf
RUMP ROAST......... . ..X * 2 ”
BOMCNOCE EXTM LEM
BEEF TVS.............. . .IX
nMcgTMKTMa
PORK CHOPS......... . . . x » 1 ”
H08AIMII A
FRYERS.................. . IX 5 7 0
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Editorial
A  M o n d a y  fo r a ll,

a h o lid ay  fo r  som e
English teachers take special pleasure in pointing out to 

students when an author is using irony.
Observers of modem life delight in pointing out the ironies of 

this quirky, hurling-toward-who-knows-where world.
But you needn’t be either a professor or a pundit to recognize 

the irony of the holiday we are celebrating today.
All you have to be is out of work on Labor Day.
That’s the kind of irony that hurts.
Ten million Americans are out of work and no doubt many of 

them wish they were hard at work today as we, the more for
tunate members of society, take a break from our jobs.

ft’s no holiday for these 10 million jobless souls. It’s another 
day to read the want ads, a day to wish the offices of the nation 
were still open, a day to dream of interviews and opportunities.

UNEM PLOYM ENT IN this country is at a post-World War II 
high and has risen steadily nearly every month since the start 
of this year.

Texas is no stranger to the climbing line on the jobless chart. 
True, the latest figures show a dip in the state unemployment 
level for August but there is some dispute about the figures.

As time goes on and large numbers of Americans continue to 
beat the pavements in search of work, funds to help them while 
in between jobs become drained. Recent reports indicate that 
across the nation only 40 percent of the unemployed are draw
ing compensation, versus 60 percent during the 1974-75 reces
sion.

In Texas, the dwindling reserves for the unemployed have 
caused such a problem that the state’s recessed legislators will 
return to Austin this week for a special session to figure out just 
how to pump more revenue into the unemployment compensa
tion fund.

The Texas Employment Commission estimates that at the 
current rate of benefit-paying the fund will go bankrupt before 
Thanskgiving. Only a turkey would sit around and wait until 
then to see if maybe things improve on their own.

Perhaps they will. Something, however, must be done now. 
Our hunch is that the legislature will require the employers of 
Texas to increase the tax-money they pay into the jobless com
pensation fund.

They may wait and do this after the November elections, 
when they return to Austin for the regular session in January. 
In the meantime, they may shift revenue from another fund to 
cdVer the jobless fund’s needs.

IT SHOULDN’T be t<u much to ask the state’s businesses to in
crease what they ^y%i(k>4be fund.- Texas buslneffimen, accor
ding to one study, already are taxed at the lowest level in the 
nation — an average of $38 per employee. The majority of 
employers pay only.the nunimum required by law, $6, the study 
says. "

The benefits are paid out (rf the fund to those who deserve it — 
to those who want to wwk, or at least to those who through no 
fault of their own are out of a job.

It would be a wounding irony if we didn’t help tide these peo
ple over until the arrival of the real Labor Day: the day they 
come home and say, “ I found a job.”

Around the Rim
B\ BOK( \KPK\TKK

TV news scores

I was reading an article by Chicago 
Tribune cohiinnist Bob Greene the 
other day and he was bemoaning what 
he considered to be the plight ct 
newspapers these days; television.

Greene said TV used to take cues 
from the newspapers on what con- 
situted news and now it appears TV is 
calling the shots. Basically, Greene 
was calling the front page a dinosaur. 
Greene said R ev is ion ’s timeliness 
and live  reporting, plus the fact people 
don’t particulary like to rea4  is 
driving a stake into the heart of front 
page news.

versational style with bright film 
footage and a viewer can form a 
mental image of what is happening 
and perhaps understand the news 
better. It appears that’s a hard style 
to compete with, with just a black and 
wMte newspaper.

Greene said papers are having to 
turn into “ daily magazines”  con
centrating on features, special sec
tions and columns to keep people 
reading. Papers have to give people 
sometMag they can't get on ’TV. TV 
doesn’t have the time to offer the

ureene really had no defense for the 
newspaper except for the roman
ticism of walking into a city room and 
being caught up in the inexplicable 
high of trying to beat a deadline. 
’H u t’s fine and I think I know what 
he’s ' saying, but what about the 
readers that have naver experienced 
that? Do they really care and can 
romanticizing the old day keep things 
alive?

above goodies, bat as far as news, one 
would havet
newspaper.

) teadmft 'fV is beating the

Take for example President 
Reagan’s speech the other night 
’nMreUwas,liveonTV, carried on all 
three networks and followed by 
comoMots from an aachorman. If we 
west interested we had the whole 
stoSy by 1:30 p.m. How many of us

A colleague of mine and I often sit 
around musing the question of 
whether aqyooe reads the front-page 
hard-news anymore. Do they skip the 
front page and go for the columnists, 
the cflbiiat, the spoils? Weden’t know 
for sure, but we have a sneakii^ 
suspicion readers are doing that Oh, 
they may read a story is it aflbcts 
them diraetly. but othenvise... no.

even looted at the Reagoa speech 
fa of UM papers? 

By 4he time that paper hit the front
story on the front page of i

We don’t kaosv why thqr’re glossing 
over the froinf page, aithsr.kimiiawa' 
too boring? Tm diprsaalng? Is it 
easier to noean anebonnSB you khow 
by name than to face a block of print? 
According to Greene, itis. '

porch the news seemed very oM. The 
lightning quickness o f television' is
middng uawepapers look old and

1. Yo -tired. YON can Say dut’s not hap
pening, but takea took atall the major 
papers that have died this year.

So, will papers be .kroond in SO 
' yesra? Greene SMt yss; but aot es ere 
imowtfaeninoN. ffweloekatlbeiaots
and trenda we would teae to l iy  he’s

-right ' .....

IV  newt ia so convenient It’s much 
easier to catch a 3D-minute newacast 

; or a five-minute igidsta thaa read a 
' papor, especially for thooe of ust who 

don’t tevg tiBto, don’t tte  to read or 
; havt a short etteoMoo span.

TV givsa us slortaa fa eon- ^

Aa for myaalf, t hops newapopen 
endure. Not Jast beconsa of my Joh~ I
Juot hate to asa aaytMngof magaitoda 
wMherandde. '

At follow writer IM m Dewnay ones 
said, "RenKstoBy, If It’s not la words, 
it dossa*t^ tt for msu”  I  felt tha 
•e rn e s * , but how huMcr>la tha- 
ondtoaceds?

e  eei w XK eowMf.
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Joseph K r a f t

Taking lead against Soviets

Peace feelers for an end to the gas 
pipeline war are out on both sides of 
the Atlantic. Even the content of an 
accord — a tougher joint stand on 
credits to Russia — is well un
derstood.

But presidential vanity is engaged 
on the American side, and in Western 
Europe there is the usual jostling for 
place ameng FYance, Germany and 
Britain. So the im m ed ia te 
requirement for a full settlement is a 
cease-fire.

The origin of the pipeline fight goes 
back to the summit meeting of the 
industrialized countries at Versailles 
in early June. President Reagan had 
wanted to stop the pipeline deal 
between Western Europe and Russia 
as a penalty against Moscow for the 
crackdown in Poland. ’Hie Europeans 
balked at revoking contracts already 
signed, especially since the U.S. was 
going ahead with its Russian grain 
sales. Secretory of State Alexander 
Haig then tried tocut a deal.

The deal featured American ac
ceptance of the pipeline in exchange 
for a European undertaking to stand 
tough with Washington on future 
credits to Russia. As a sweetener to 
the French when the franc was under 
pressure, the U.S. intimated it would 
intervene in currency markets to 
smooth out wild swings.

But while the Versailles talks were 
still under way. Treasury Secretory 
Donald Regan made it plain the 
American commitment on currency 
intervention was a mere formality. 
President Francois Mitterrand and 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt then 
declared their support of tougher 
credits was also a mere formality.

Ranald Reagkn, not altogether 
wrongly in my view, but somewhat

belatedly, came to the conclusion that 
his authority wsas in question. He 
decided on June 18 to stick by his 
original position on the pipeline, and 
to enforce it with punitive action 
against West Europ^n companies 
that participated in the deal with 
Russia. The punitive action, which 
amounts to exclusion from U.S. 
markets, extended to European 
companies that held licenses from 
American firms. It thus implied that 
American law applied in Europe.

In high dudgeon, France, Britain, 
Germany and Italy all instructed their 
companies to make good on out
standing pipeline contracts with 
Russia. When three pieces of com
pressor equipment were shipped from 
France to Russia last week, the U.S. 
applied sanctions against two French 
firms. This week another shipment is 
due, and the prospect Is that sanctions 
will be declared against major British 
and German companies.

The harm in all this is easy to spot. 
Russia, despite all the noise, does get 
to build the pipeline H ie  Polish 
people, far from being h e lp^ , are 
shown the impotence of their best 
friends. The allies turn increasingly 
bitter toward the U.S., as the sanc
tions begin to bite against their finest 
companies. The U.S. finds its 
authority weakened and — in the end 
— may even begin to lose business as 
European firms come to the con
clusion that this country is not what
Ronald Reagan, when speaking of the 

able supplier.”  
Those conspicuous drawbacks have

grain deal, calls “ a reliac

not gone entirely unnoticed. 'Hie 
British Foreign Office, laicomfortable 
with having to choose between Europe 
and America, has quietly floated the 
idea of a deal whereby the Europeans

Jack Anderson

Billy Graham

Who judges?
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: What do you 

think the Bible means when it says 
that we arc not to judge other people? 
Does this mean we should not correct 
people even when they are doing 
something that is obviously wrong? — 
T.GJ.

would agree to tough terms for future 
credits to Russia in return for can
cellation of sanctions against past 
contracts by the U.S. ’The British 
notion received strong backing in 
parts of the State Department and the 
White House.

But Foreign Secretory Francis Pym  
has not yet been able to carry his 
proposal w ith other European 
governments, and Prim e Minister 
Margaret ’Hiatcher is not about to go 
it alone. Moreover, the American 
officials who w a rm ^  to the British 
approach have not c leared  the 
compromise with Reagan. And if th 
pipelined teaches anyR ng it is that 
Reagan has strong views of his own 
about some foreign policy issues.

So time is going to be required to put 
across the compromise. In the in
terim, it would bie most helpful if the 
losses to the alliance could be limited. 
The way to do that is to put a freeze on 
shipments and sanctions until further 
negotiations have had a chance — in 
effect, a cease-fire.

As to achieving a cease-fire, in 
times past the U.S. would haved 
named a high-level negotiator — say, 
John McCloy — to work the problem 
while holding further actions in 
abeyance. But the President seems to 
be too out of sorts, and his ad
ministration too divided, to trust 
outsiders.

So the lead passes across the 
Atlantic to the government which has 
been moat forward in the pipeline 
matter. Francois Miteirand could do 
himself and the sinking franc a lot of 
good — in national and international 
circles — if he sent to Washington a 
trusted confidant with authority to 
cauterize on the spot what threatens 
to become a gangrenous wound.

DEAR T.G.J.: You are perhaps 
thinking of a passage like Jesus’ 
statement in the Sermon on the 
Mount: “ Do not judge, or you too will 
be judged. For in the same way you 
ju(%e others, you will be judged, and 
with the measure you use, it will be 
measured to you”  (Matthew7:l-2).

Jesus was not telling us here that we 
are not to be discerning, or that 
somehow we are to believe everything 
others teach or do. The Bible itseU 
tells us, “ Deer friends, do not believe 
every spirit, but test the spirits to see 
whether th ^  are from G ^ ,  because 
many false prophets have gone out 
into the world”  (1 John 4:1). The 
Gospel is concerned with truth, and 
we are to accept that which is true and 
reject that which is false. H iat is why 
the Bible is so important, because it is 
God’s Word that tdls us what is true.

Jesus was instead warning us 
against pride. He was telling us that 
we must not take the place of God, 
who alone is the Judge. ’H iere were 
people in Jesus’ day — just as in our 
own — who b e lie v^  that they were 
holy enough to be accepted by God, 
because c i their own good works. 
They thertiore thought they had the 
right to judge or condemn other 
people. But Jesus stressed that we all 
are sinners in God’s eyes, for none of 
us are perfect.' We can only be saved 
when we humbly admit we are sinners 
and need God’s grace. Only when we 
realize that Christ died for us, can we 
know what it is to be saved- As long as 
we think we are good enough and do 
not need to be saved by Christ’s death 
on the axMs, we can never come to 
God

We always need wisdom, of course, 
in correcting people who are doing 
wrong or who have a wrong un
derstanding o f God’ s truth. 
“ Brothers, if someone is caughty in a 
sin, you who are spiritual should 
restore him gently. But watch 
yourself, or you also may be tempted” 
(Galatians6:l).

Thoughts
'-x.

Soma paop/a ora a lw ays  
grum bling  bacousa rosas have 
thorns, I am thankfu l that thorns 
have roses

ALPHONSE KARR

Dirty politics and the clean air battle

WASHINGTON -  Clean air can 
mean Arty politics.

Members of Congress are cam- 
plaining that the effort to weaken the 
Clean Air Act has lead to some of the 
dirtiest kAhying tactics in recent 
memory.

Whavs surprising is that the 
complaints are against both sides in 
the controversy — both the en
vironmental groups that want to kaep 
dear-air standards inviolale and 
business interests that want to get the 
government regulators off their 
backs.

“ I’m having nightmares,” said a 
staff member of ate heavily lobbied 
congressman. “ And my boas Is having 
nightmans.”

Envtronmental grou{a have sent 
.protesters to Chpitol n il haaringi 
wearing surgical aiaaka, in an obviouB 
bid for media attebtion. Other zealots 
were kicked out of a hearing for 
diatribuUî leafleta.
,.Oq tte other lida of tha iarae, 
hiNliWBi iroupi have been accused of 
■care tacties, osialnformatioii and 
genaral anotenoe- Mwabera of tey 
congreaalonal comalHeM are 
regiiarly subjected to telephone calls 
from buMmsa who daim they’ll be 
driven into baaknipU^ if the Clean 
Air Actisn’t modified.

^allteU .8 . nteUhO of Cwftaaaf ca 
even ted ite a w e  to b te» a prcaa 
raieaae ataUng tte outcoma of a 
crucial auhcominmittee vo|e before H 
occurred „ ^

On the aapposedly ant i-? 
emkronnlBlal tets, utelty coiapafaMB

propaganda in its billings. 
The mailiimailing warns that propsed 

controla to avoid “ acid rain” could 
coat the company — and thus its 
customers — 82 billion a year. The 
figure is based on a company study 
that has been dismissed by the 
Congressional Research Service as 
based on “ questionable assump
tions."

’Hie business lobbyists have used 
their farflulng representatives to 
plead their case. When Rep. Mike 
Synar, DOkla., decided he would tee 
only lobbyists from Ms own state, one 
trade aasociation simply dug up a 
member from Oklahoma, who miade 
an appointment wilth the 
congrem aa The Oklahoman waa 
accompanied by the trade 
aasociatoa’s Washington lobbyists, 
who did an the talking.

’Hie environracotalists have caused 
equal dotrage. What really bugs the 
legislators itthe no4]uarter, “witb-ua-

congressman: “ They (the purists) 
poison the w ater in our own 
backyard.”

’Hiere’s always the possibility, of 
course, that the counterproductive 
tactics of lobbyists on both sides of the 
issue win siinply cancel each other 
out. Hie Clean Air Act may wind up 
bein;g revised the right way for the 
wrong reasons — or the wrong way 
because the right reasons were 
discounted by irritated congressmen.

volvement in a murder plot against a 
political opponent a decade ago.

With upside-down, Orwellian logic, 
the government’s charge against the 
courageous newspaper ^ i t o r  is 
“ attem pting to subvert the 
democratic institutions of the nation”

CRACKDOWN IN URUGUAY 
Uruguay was once the showcase 

democracy of South America. But the 
military regima of Gen. Oregorto 
Alvarez haaahown intolerance toward 
the preaa. Newspapers allied to op
position poUtionI pnrties nre aoensad 
of violatint tte vague national- 
aecurity laws and are shut down.

Hie aditar oTote (ttwaltion paper la 
criminal indBetanent for run-

or-agaltet-Ui” approach adopted by 
soatgrateB. Aaqrotewhoialtoathan 
Bqnteiy risan on tte C3enn Akr Act ia

facing
ning a story that accuaed a member of 
the Ahnict dlcutarshlp with Id-

h ead lin es  AND FOOTNOTES 
”1116 State Department has revised 

its travel advisory to U.S. citizens who 
may want to visit El Salvador, and 
tourist officials in neighboring 
Guatemala are upset Here’s why; El 
Salvador has now been downgraded 
from “ very dangerous” to merely a 
countiy where "extreme caution" 
should be exercised. The 
Guatemalans are peeved because 
their strife-tarn country’s “ extreme 
caution”  rating was left intact I9  the 
safely raters in Foggy Bottom. 
Guatemala fteirea it teouM be rated 
safer, too. like “ moderately nerve- 
racking,” mnybe?

have bean criticted for sending out 
roci|H jlA "L l i e  f t t e i ^ a  

Bcctrle PSmt 0 6 ., for
mislaro

to T

regarded as an snsoy. As one tide to 
a pro-environmentalist House 
member oamplainad: “Thev are aa 
vindiettva againat thair friendi at 
th«y art against their onemiea. ”

’m  alkxHMitMng technique has 
reportedly caused a anUt anMng 
nsvii BiMteralte gronps. fastders told 
my sssodato Peter Grant Modcrataa 
from the _  National W ildlife. 
Federation, for aniiqiiia, ahate thair 
hands over behnvior of hardUnora 
from theStera Chd>.
, “ It’a a little too puriet and 
ugrenUetic to expect n«n|ber of 
Cbngrem toeapport you 100 poreeat,”  
one modante obeerved. Said a staff 
otomber of a

The Big Herald
. <”1 may disagree with what you 
have to aay, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It.” — 
Voltaira
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Lifestyle
Dear Abby

Visitors hail 
from abroad

DEAR ABBY: “ Invaded”  complained: “ M yhu^wndis 
from a foreign country where it is acceptable to viait 
people in their homes uninvited and unannounced, and 
even to stay overnight or for an entire weekend.”

You replied: “ I would like to know in which country 
(since the invention of the telephone) is it acceptable to 
drop in uninvited and unannounced for the weekend?”

Abby, your ethnocentrism is showing! In most of the 
world it is acceptable for family and fr ien d  to visit 
unannounced. My husband is from India, where visitors 
can arrive anytime.

Friends from northern England practice this custom, 
too. In fact, calling ahead is considered very formal, and a 
deliberate act to remove one’s self from the intimate 
fam ily circle.

My husband’s family lives in New Delhi, India, where 
tele^ones are a luxury and not easily acquired. L u t  year 
my in-laws got a telephone after waiting for over 10 years. 
(The average wait is from 10 to 15 years.)

Ih e  difference in attitudes concerning drop-in visitors is 
a common conflict between Americans and foreigners. 
H ie explanation lies more in the cultural differences than 
in the personal.

PENELOPE C. SONDHI, LINCOLN, NEB.

, Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Monday, Sept. 6

Dr. Donohue

^y^logram 
procedure

MRS. ’THOMAS AUSTIN GAMMON 
...formerly Valerie Lynn Wilson

MR.. MRS. M ARK REEH 
...wed in garden rite

Wilson— Gammon Scott— Reeh

DEAR PENELOPE: Sorry I exposed my “ ethnocen
trism”  (the attitude that one’s own culture is superior), 
but since it evoked your illuminating and informative 
letter, it was worth it.

DEAR AB B Y: I feel terrible. School is starting soon and 
I failed my grade, so I ’ll be in 11th grade again this year. 
That means I won’t be able to graduate with my class. I 
failed because my grades were poor and I missed too 
much school. This year I plan to do betto*. Abby, how am I 
going to face my friencb and the other kids when they 
start picking on me and teasing me? I feel bad enough as 
it is. What should I say? How should I act?

A FA ILU E  AND SCARED

DEAR SCARED: No one is a “ failure”  because he 
stumbled once. Consider this a valuable learning ex
perience. And the kids who would tease you or pick on you 
aren’t worth worrying about. Give it all you’ve got, hang 
in there and don't be ashamed of having failed. If  you’ve 
learned something from the experience, it's a victory.

. DEAR ABBY: “ Depressed in New Orleans”  wrote that 
she and her husband and their two little girls were at the 
beach when two couples parked themselves nearby and 
started using the filthiest language imaginable. She said 
site lost all respect for her husband because he sat there 
like a mouse instead of telling those filthy-mouthed 
strangers to clean up their language.

Valerie Lynn Wilson and 
Thomas Austin Gammon 
w o 'e  wed at 7 p.m. Aug. 21 in 
the First Baptist Church. Dr. 
Kenneth G. Patrick, pastor, 
officiated.

The couple stood before an 
altar accented with twin 
arch Candida bra and yellow 
and white daisies.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Wilson, 
Snyder, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas A. Gammon, 
Baytown.

Mrs. Betty Downey was 
pianist. Mrs. W.W. Grimes 
was organist. Vocalists were 
Belinda Scott and Susan 
Clark, both of Snyder.

The bride, g iven  in 
marriage by her father, 
wore an A-line silhouette 
gown of white satin designed 
with a Princess neckline and 
French pouf sleeves. The 
traditional gown was 
trim m ed w ith re 
embroidered (Chantilly lace 
on the neck, sleeves and 
waist. T?ie chapel-length 
train fell from a matching 
band of lace. The fingertip 
length veil formed a wreath. 
She carried a cascade of 
daisies tied with wedding 
lace.

Your answer was perfect. You said, “ Would you have 
respected your husband more if he bad taken them on and 
been beaten (or worse) in the presence of your chUdrw? ,,, 
FWIwamoee^ thase dayayou never know wboie.'high^ on 
what. Or if a switchblade, gun or lead pipe will be used to 
settle an argument. ”

MRS. FOSTER GRANT, EUZABETH  Q ’TY, N.C.

If you hate to write letters because you don’t know what 
to say, send for Abby’s complete booklet on letter-writing. 
Send $2 and a long, s tam p^  (37 cents), self-addressed 
envelope to Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood. Calif. 90038.

Maid of honor was Lori 
M c C o rm ic k , S n y d e r .

Carla
Nunley,'Stfian Clkilt, both of 
Snyder, Melinda t^ddy . Big 
Spring, Am e Wallace and 
Donna Smith, both of 
Baytown. Flower girls were 
Allison Digby and Kelly 
Wadzeck, cousins of the 
bride, Odessa.

Best man was Jinuny 
Gammon, brother of the

b r id eg room , Baytow n . 
Groomsmen and ushers 
were John Wilson, brother of 
the bride, Snyder, Roger 
Guenther, Mario Coronado, 
Doug Keene and Mike 
Tucker, all of Baytown. 
Ringbearer was Michael 
Sledge, nephew of the 
bridegroom, LaPorte.

Candlelighters were Pam 
Smith, Snyder and Deann 
Smith, B ayW n .

A reception followed the 
rite. TTie bride’s table was 
covered with white lace 
ruffles. A three-tiered 
wedding cake of iced pale 
yellow decorated with white 
daisies with golden center 
and white wedding bells was 
served. The centerpiece was 
white and yellow daisies in a 
silver pedestal.

The bridegroom’s table 
was draped with candlelight 
lace over yellow  and 
featured a chocolate cake.

The bride, a Snyder High 
graduate, is majoring in 
education at the University 
of Texas The bridegroom, a 
graduate of Robert E. Lee in 
Baytown, also attends UT, 
m ajoring in finance. 
Following a wedding trip to 
Acapulco the couple will 
reside in Lago Vista.

Becky Scott and Mark 
Reeh were united in 
marriageat 7 p.m. Aug. 28.

The garden ceremony was 
held at the bridegroom’s 
home under a gazebo 
trimmed in blue ribbons and 
accented with fresh flowers. 
Justice of the Peace Bobby 
West o ffic iated  at the 
ceremony.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father, 
Franklin McDonald.

Best man was Michael 
Poyner Matron of honor was 
Sharon Ayers. Children of 
the couple, Eric and Erin 
Reeh and Gina and Shelly 
Scott, followed the wedding 
party down the isle.

The bridegroom is an 
industrial arts teacher at 
Forsan High School. The 
bride is a floral designer at 
Faye’s Flowers 

Following a wedding trip 
to Midland, the couple is 
residing in Big Spring

Mr., Mrs. Reggie Shaw 
honored with baby shower
A baby shower honoring 

Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Shaw 
was held recently in the 
home of Mrs. Jerry Barker, 
605 W. 15th.

The table was decorated

with a fold-out stork cen
terpiece Green and yellow 
diaper napkins were filled 
with mints for favors. Punch 
and cookies were served.

Baby Shaw is expected any 
time

Want Ads 
Will!

PHONE 263-7331

Dear Dr, Donohue: Could you please discuss theL, 
following questions concerning a myelogram:
. .1. How long does the test take?
. .2. How much discomfort Is there during the test?
. .3. How dangerous is it?
. .4, How reliable are the results?
. .5. Why am I so anxious about it, and is it typical for a, 
patient to be so? — L.B.

1. The teat takes about a half hour.
2. There is some discomfort, but it is not an intolerable! 

amount. I ’m sure you have endured the degree of pain,- 
involved many times. For a myelogram, dye is injected, 
into the spinal canal. T?te skin over the lower back is' 
frozen first with a numbing agent. You feel some 
discomfort as the needle is directed into the spinal cord.

3. It is not very dangerous. Myelograms are done daily,^, 
There’s risk in any procedure, and the degree of risk in a' 
myelogram might be comparable to that in walking to the l 
corner grocery. Many years of experience with the< 
procedure have reduced risks to the very minimum.

4. Myelogranu are pretty reliable ways to find the cause
of back and spinal troubles. An X-ray picture is taken, the 
clarity of which is enhanced by the contrast provided by 
the injected dye material. I ’m not saying that every 
myelogram will reveal the cause for back pain or nerve 
malfunction. But it does so enough times that its value fa f  '• 
outweighs any mild discomfort involved. ' )

5. Your anxiety is natural and typical. I sweat when 1 
have to have blooid drawn. Who wants their body invaded?^

Dear Dr. Donohue: I was pleased to read your article on • 
optic atrophy, as I have the same condition. My op>./. 
thalniologist won’t help me unless I have a brain scan. Is 
this really necessary? I haven’ t as yet ccmsented to have' 
It. Please write on this. — Mrs. V.V. ' -
. Your doctor is trying to help you now. He is trying to , 
find out why you have optic a t r o ^ y . He can see that optic , 
nerve in the back of your eye with the ophthalmoscope.’ 
That’s the instrument with the bright light used to loolr' 
into the eye. • ,

It takes only a few seconds to get a good look at that 
nerve. If it has a very pale cast that means it is not getting' 
sufficient blood and is atrophying — wasting away. One ' 
reason for that is a brain tumor, which can press on th e : 
nerve and cut off its blood supply. That’s why the brain., 
scan is suggested.

It is not a painful test, if that is your fear. By all means,*' 
have it done. Brain tumors are only one cause of optic 
atrophy, but. when there is suspicion of one appropriate , 
tests have to be done.

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail but regrets that) 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, t e  is unable; 
to answer imfividual letters. Readers’ questions are im 
corpora ted in his column whenever possible.

NATIONAL HAMBURGER MONTH
/O/JV us FOR LUNCH OR DINNER VALUES EVERYDAY

N e w c o m e r s

Billy J. Wood comes to Big 
Spring from O ’Donnell. He is 
employed with Big Spring 
Farm Supply. His wife, 
Sharron, is a fourth grade 
teacher at Moss Elementary 
School. They have a 
daughter. Crystal, 4. The 
fam ily  enjoys tennis, 
swimming and bowling.

Virgil 0. Mobley is from 
Houston, and is employed by 
Oilfield Industrial Lines. He 
brings with him w ife  
Kathryn and daughter Rose 
Marie, 16. T?ie family enjoys 
arts and crafts, working with

Brass Special Of 
The Week 

Assorted Brass 
Candlesticks

6
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Brezhnev 
may retire 

3 year
M o s a iw  (A P ) — Unof

ficial reports are circulating 
iK>re that Soviet President 
Leonid I. Brezhnev, 75 and 
chi onically ill, will retire by 
I he end of the year.

Government sources, who 
had refused to discuss the 
aged leader’s tenure in office 
or health, said Brezhnev 
probably will quit in late 
December, about the time of 
the the nation's 60th an
niversary celebration. But 
,hey said the announcement 
( auld come as early as next 
month.

Whether these reports are 
true, or are trial ballons 
floated by interested parties, 
is impossible to say. What 
makes them unusual is that 
government officials who 
would ordinarily deny any 
knowledge are spreading the 
word among Western 
reporters here.

The sources said Brezhnev 
would leave o ffice  with 
extraordinary Soviet honors, 
a certified hero who had 
brought the Soviet Union to 
military parity with the 
United States coring his 18- 
year tenure.

Brezhnev’s predecessors 
have either died in office or 
been ousted, and Western 
experts cautioned that 
reports of Brezhnev’s im
pending resignation, leaked 
to Western reporters, could 
be part of an orchestrated 
campaign by other Politburo 
members — possibly in
cluding former KGB secret 
police chief Yuri Andropov 
— attempting to push 
Brezhnev out of office.

Andropov, who serves with 
Brezhnev on the 13-man 
ruling body and who is now 
regarded as his most likely 
successor, was suspected of 
having started a series of 
rumors last spring that 
Brezhnev had been 
hospitalized after suffering a 
stroke.

Andropov . 68, was thought 
then to have been trying to 
undercut the succession 
chances of 70-year-old 
Konstantin U. Chernenko, a 
longtime Brezhnev aide and 
protege.

“ All the IndicatlQM point
towards retirement, iMit I 
wouldn’t bet on the timing. 
He must feel incredible 
pressure to quit for the 
chance for enormous glory,”  
speculated a W estern
diplomat.

However, he cautioned: 
"You must remember that 
it’s never happened before.”

If Brezhnev has agreed to 
retire, he has probably been 
prodtM  toward the decision 
by his fe llow  Politburo 
members, who have
reportedly becom e in
creasingly irritated with his 
inability to do a full day’s 
work in recent years, l l i e  
sources said there was 
growing resentment that 
Brezhnev’s a ides w ere
performing too many of his 
major duties.

S m e  in the Politburo also 
were said to be increasingly 
concerned that Brezhnev 
was not well enough to leave 
the country to meet with 
other foreign leaders — 
primarily President Reagan. 
Brezhnev has not met with a 
U.S. president since June, 
1978 when he met in Vienna 
with Jimmy Carter to sign 
the SALT II strategic arms 
limitation treaty.

Brezhnev disappeared for 
four weeks in March and 
April. The Soviet Foreign 
M inistry said he on a 
“ regular winter vacation,”  
and there was no con
firmation that he was ill.

He looked relatively fit 
Aug. 31 in a televised report 
of his return from a two- 
month Crimean holiday. But 
his health is said to fluctuate 
dram atica lly, m aking it 
nearly impoasibie to plan Ms 
schedule in advance.

During Ms recant holiday 
“  cfcat Ms dacha on the Blaca 

Sea, Brezhnev met with only 
three leaden from Warsaw 
Pact countriaa. He normally 
sees all six there. There had 
been pre-vacation reports 
from east European sources 
that Brezhnev would see 
none of the Warsaw Pact 
leaders because his health 
was too fragile.

AH signs point to 
AiMhropov's assumption of 
power if Brezhnev quits.
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Vip «nat:a-Kimr
BEDDING

iKuaaoAD
FIRM
Features multi-coil steel innerspring unit for firm support 
and deep, restful sleep. Specially selected, quilted 
decorator fabric assures surface comfort through the night 
and years.

HRM
TWIN $54.88 each piece
FULL $62.88 each piece
QUEEN $99.88 each piece
KING $124.88 each piece

EXTRA FIRM
Enjoy healthful extra-firm support with hundreds of 
tempered steel coils. A special Therapedic innerspring 
unit, cradled by upholstered padding, keeps that extra-firm 
feel. Luxurious quilted designer fabric enriches your decor.

EXTRA RRM
TWIN $87.88 each piece
FULL $99.88 each piece
QUEEN $137.88 each piece
KING $174.88 each piece

SUPERFIRM
Stretch out in total luxury and comfort, with that expensive 
super firm feeling of total body support. Specially 
engineered, tempered steel "innerspring heart” with 
hurKfreds of firm yet resilient coils, deluxe upholstered 
insulator and padding. Lavishly quilted, elegant stylist 
fabric from America's leading fashion mills.

SUPER HRM
TWIN $99.88 each piece
FULL $124.88 each piece
QUEEN $149.88 each piece
KING $207.88 each piece

by the maken of

% ( ^ l - C o l i  E l o g a n c e '

• Patented Anti-Sag Triple Edge Border
• Patented Perma-Ortp Non-Rip Handle*
• Deluxe Decorator Fabric

ELEGANCE
TWIN $134.88 each piece
FULL $159.88 each piece
QUEEN $199.88 each piece
KING $269.88 each

DESKn iiliRD

m ectuesei e n

These items sold in sets onlyl A l Herns sohject to prior sale
t ',
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Vilas tries to gain respect at Open

H1GHS'’’E FPE R  — John McEnroe returns during a recent 
match at the National Tennis Center. Sunday. McEnroe 
manhandled Vince Van Patten 6-3. 6-2 and 6-3 to advance in 
the U.S. Open. McEnroe, the three-time winner of the tourna
ment. is top-seeded.

NEW YORK (A P ) — To Guillermo Vilas, being the 
fourth-best men’s tennis player in the world isn’t so 
had — except if people keep overlooking you.

Unfortunately for the left-hander from Argentina, 
that’s exactly what’s been happening to him. even 
though he’s in the midst of one of his finest years.

“ I ’ve never had a bad year, really.’ ’ Vilas said 
Sunday after beating qualifier Mike DePalmer 6-3.7-5. 
4-6. 6-1 in the third round of the $1.5 million U.S. Open 
“ Last year was the only one I didn’ t win a major but 1 
was in 12 finals and won three. I ’ve won six times this 
year.

“ I ’m not insulted when I’m not mentioned with the 
top guys. The public should feel insulted if the press 
says a guy can’t win a,nd he does”

Not much mention has been made of Vilas at the 
Open this year. But if he continues to play as he did in 
downing DePalmer, people will take notice .. quickly.

“ I’ve worked on parts of my game to put it all 
together,’ ’ said Vilas, who won this title in 1977, when 
the Open was played on clay. “ I feel I ’m playing well 
and it’s mainly a question of fitness, of who is fresher to 
the end.

“ I think it’s an open Open ”
While Vilas was doing as expected, 36-year-old Hie 

Nastase of Romania was springing a surprise. 
Nastase’s game has been on the decline recently but 
the “ Clown Prince of Tennis ” found enough in reserve 
to outlast lOth-seeded Johan Kriek of South Africa 4-6. 
7-6 (7-2),6-7 (8-10), 6-3,6-2.

Most of the complaining in the 3-hour. 25-minute 
match was done by Kriek, who was especially annoyed 
by the use of a computer to call service lines. Kriek 
also told Nastase on a few occasions to stop stalling.

“ I ’m 36 years old and it takes me a while to get from 
one end (of the court) to the other,”  Nastase answered 
at one point. At match point, he swore at a lineswoman 
for her call on a Kriek serve. Several hours later it was 
announced he’d been fined $1,000 for that.

The seesaw match included a wild second set in 
which Nastase won the first five games, only to lose the 
next six. He rallied to force the tiebreaker, which he 
eased through.

"That’s my strongest match in a year,”  said

Nastase, the 1972 Open champ. “ I changed rackets a 
few days before the Open, from wood to graphite. 
Maybe that’s helped.

“I ve been playing well but I never win, Johan is not 
confident all the time and I thought I had a chance.”  

The victory boosted Nastase’s desire to continue on 
the tour

"This will keep me playing another year,”  said 
Nastase, once the scourge of the courts for his con
troversial behavior -  including abusing officials and 
berating opponents -but somewhat tamer now. “ I ’ ll 
come back here next year. When you do well in a 
tournament, you want to go back.”

Three-time defending champion John McEnroe, the 
men's top seed, manhandled Vince Van Patten 6-3, 6-2,
6 3, while No. 2 Jimmy Connors took l8-year-old 
Jimmy Arias 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1 in night match. Connors 
next meets Nastase, “ My old buddy

“ On the first day of the tournament, he says tome, ‘ I 
win three rounds and I play you,” ’ Connors said of 
Nastase “ I saw him before my match and he said, T m  
there, you got to get to me.’

" I  told him that makes it worth getting to.”
Eliot Teltscher, seeded eighth, advanced with a 4-6,

7 5, 6 3, 6-0 triumph over Chris Lewis of New Zealand 
No. 12 Steve Denton beat Mel Purcell 4-6,6-2, 3-6,6-3,6- 
3 Seeded women to advance included Chris Evert 
Lloyd, the women’s No. 2 seed, who fought off a touch 
of food poisoning to defeat Kate Latham 6-2, 6-1. 
Earlier in the day, Lloyd — who became ill after eating 
some cheesecake — sought a postponement of her 
match but the request was denied by tournament of
ficials She said she didn’t expect to get the delay, 
anyway.

" I  didn’t think I was that special and they shouldn’t 
bend the rules for me,”  said Lloyd. “ Even if I had to go 
out in a wheelchair to play and then have to default. I ’ ll 
try to play This is too big a tournament to not show 
up”

In other women's action, fourth-seeded Andrea 
Jaeger had little trouble with Andrea Temesvari of 
Hungary, 6-3, 6-2; No. 6 Wendy Turnbull of Australia 
struggled to overcome West Germany's Claudia Koh-
de, 7-5, .5-7, 6-3,

"11

CLOSF; l^P NAST5 — Itomania's lllr .Nastase prepares to 
bash a backhand return during I'.S. 0|>en action. Nastase, up 
to some of his usual tricks, picked up a II,(HK) fine for swear
ing at a line judge, but outlasted Johan Kriek and will face his 
friend, number two-seeded Jimmy Connors.

NFL roundup

Meyer has method in his madness
New England Coach Ron Meyer says there is method 

to the Patriots’ madness.
After losing their first three exhibition games, the 

Patriots ended preseason play Saturday with a 41-27 
victory over Green Bay. The victory came according to 
plan, as did the losses, Meyer said.

" I  had told them all along, this was our design,”
Meyer said. “ I wanted to empty our bucket in this 
m m e, ^e knew all along it would be tough sledding the 

' i l « t  tw ee games:”
Meyer’s young team took advantage of two in

terceptions and two fumble recoveries for 24 of its 
points. Tony Collins rushed for 130 yards and caught a 
touchdown pass from Matt Cavanaugh in the third 
quarter after Green Bay had drawn within 24-20 

Elsewhere on the final day of National Football 
League exhibitions, Buffalo defeated Detroit 13-10, 
Cleveland beat the Los Angeles Raiders 27-10, the Los

Angeles Rams downed San Diego 20-14, Baltimore 
upended Chicago 26-17, Kansas City edged St. Louis 10- 
6, Pittsburgh beat Philadelphia 27-24, Denver defeated 
the New York Jets 20-13 and Dallas beat Houston 20-14.

On Friday, Tampa Bay shut out Atlanta 34-0, Cin
cinnati edged Washington 28-21, Miami got by the New 
York Giants 16-13 in overtime, Minnesota defeated 
New Orleans 24-21 and San Francisco shaded Seattle 
17-13.

New England led Green Bay 2l-0 aRer Ihe firet 
quarter Mosi Tatu|Xi recover^  a fumble by punt 
returner Johnnie Gray and carried it seven yards for 
the Patriots’ first touchdown with 2:40 gone in the first 
quarter Seven minutes later. Patriots rookie Ricky 
Smith scored on a 78-yard interception return 

Cavanaugh threw a 25-yard touchdown pass to 
Preston Brown with 1:16 left in the first quarter 

Nick Mike-Mayer kicked two field goals, the second a

25 yarder with 1 35 left to play, boosting Buffalo over 
the Lions The Bills, 3-1, scored their only touchdown 
on an 81 yard reception by Robert Holt, erasing a 10-3 
fourth quarter Detroit lead The Lions fell to 2-2.

Brian Sipe threw three touchdown passes in the first 
half as Cleveland romped over the Raiders The 
Browns, 4-0, led 21-10 at halftime and had two fourth- 
quarter field goals, of 23 yards by Matt Bahr and 47 
yards by. jtWve Cox. The Raiders finished exhibitions 
with^ 2 2 record

l^eRoy Irvin returned a punt 71 yards for a touch
down in the fourth quarter, enabling the Rams to beat 
San Diego Irvin, leading punt returner in the NFL last 
season. t(»k  Maury Bitfford's punt at the Rams 29, 
broke through the middle and sprinted the final 40 
yards untouched Nolan Cromwell intercepted three 
passes for Los Angeles Both clubs finished preseason 
at 2 2

The Colts finished their preseason with a 3-2 record, 
propelled i their victory over Chicago by the arm of 
rookie quarterback Mike Pagel He threw touchdown 
passes of 22 and 41 yards to Hay Butler in the first half 
Chicago finished exhibitions at 1-3

Carlos Carson hauled in a 63-yard touchdown pass 
from Bill Kenney late in the fourth quarter to give 
Kansas City its victory over St Louis The play came 
immsdiaiely xftar David. Markin. nUirmd Carl Bir- . 
dsong's punt to the Kansas City 37 The Chiefs were 2-1 
1 in preseason, while St Ix>uis was 1-3.

Bennie Cunningham’s one-handed reception of a 
Terry Bradshaw pass in the end zone with 1:59 left 
lifted Pittsburgh over cross state rival Philadelphia, 
ending a perfect preseason campaign for theSteelers 
Bradshaw completed six passes for 91 yards in the 
scoring drive Philadelphia finished with a 13 
preseason mark

Dallas picked on fop
DALLAS (A P ) — The Dallas Cowboys, despite 

shortcomings in the secondary and at linebacker, are 
heavily favored to repeat as champions of the National 
Conference Eastern Division.

Coach Tom Landry hasn’t spared the whip in 
training camp, hustling the Cowboys through one of 
their toughest six weeks in years 

“ Coach Landry was sending us a message and the 
message is that he didn’t like the way the last two 
years ended.”  said All-Pro defensive tackle Randy 
White.

PREVIEW 
NFC EAST

The Cowboys lost by a point to San Francisco last 
year in the NFC title game and were denied their sixth 
Super Bowl visit the year before when they fell to the 
Philadelphia Eagles

“ The coach has been particularly tough on con
ditioning.”  White said. “ W e’ ll be in shape I ’ ll 
guarantee you that. ”

Landry has been concerned about the retirements of 
weakside linebacker D.D. Lewis and strong safety 
Charlie Waters

“ We lost a lot of experience there,”  Landry said.
And he is concerned that his 12-4 Cowboys of 1981 

may have to be better in 1982 just to win the division.
“ If everything remained the same as in 1981, we 

wouldn’t have to be better to win the division,”  Landry 
said. “ But I see a major improvement in the division 
teams.”

iTie NFC East provided an N FL  first in 1981 — three 
playoff teams, the Cowboys, the Eagles and the New 
York Giants.

Landry said the 10-6 Eagles “ will rebound this year, 
mainly because they are the top defensive team in the 
NFL. ”

He said the 9-7 Giants, who reached the playoffs for 
the first time since 1963, “ have improved greatly and 
will be tou0i.”

Landry said the 8-8 Washington Redskins “ are 
coming on now with their new system”  and the 7-9 St. 
Louis Cardinals are a threat “ because of Neil Lomax’s

Reward offered
If you have information that 

con help solve a crime, phone:
Crime Stoppers 

263-1151
Monday through Friday,

emergence at quarterback ’ '
“ I think last year’s Cowboys’ team was the best 

we’ve had since the 1978 team that went to the Super 
Bowl,”  Landry said. “ Now we have to get better”

Coach Dick Vermeil is 54-45 in six seasons and needs 
12 more victories to tie Earle “ Greasy”  Neale as the 
winningest coach in the team’s history

The E:agles will be celebrating their 50th anniversary 
in 1982. Ihey lost four of their last five games in 1981 to 
stumble into the playoffs.

“ We were a better team but everyone evaluates 
whether you were a better team on the basis of wins 
and losses,”  Vermeil said. “ I don’t know whether 
we’re going to win any more games (in 1962), but 
physically and mentally, right now it’s the best football 
team I’ve ever had Now, whether it’s going to end up 
being that will be determined by how our level of 
motivation and attitude say as we go through training 
camp. But physically it’s by far our best team.”

Washington Coach Joe Gibbs got his NFL in- 
doctrinatin with Hve straight losses in his first head 
coaching job, but the team rallied to finish at .500.

“ The most rewarding thing about last season is that 
we found we have players who just won’ t quit.”  Gibbs 
said.

The Cardinals will start Lomax in place of 17-year 
veteran Jim Hart this year.

“ We’ve added quite a few new players but not for the 
sake of charge,”  St. Louis Coach Jim Hanifan said 
“ Most, if not all of them, won their jobs outright ”

St. Louis’ defense yielded an NFL-high 408 points last 
year and new assistant head coach Floyd Peters has 
changed the Cardinals from a 3-4 to a 4-3 defensive 
front.

The Giants must decide on a quarterback — either 
Scott Bruimer or Phil Simms to run their fast
improving offense.

The Cowboys’ offense should again carry the team, 
with Tony Dorsett some five poun^ heavier but still as 
fast as ever. Dorsett gained more than 1,600 yards last 
year.

“Our offense should be better,” Dorsett said. “ If our 
defense comes along, we’ll be hard to handle.”

Thurston Dean, M.D.
Welcomes

Donald W . Floyd, M.D.
to the practice of 

Orthopedic Surgery

Walker-less Georgia 
faces Clemson tonight

ATHENS, Ga (A P ) — All-America tailback Her- 
schel Walker is expected to be on the sidelines Monday 
night when Georgia opens its 1962 campaign against 
defending national champion Clemson in a nationally 
televised battle of college football powerhouses.

A sellout crowd of 82,122 is anticipated for the 9 p m 
EDT contest — the first night game at Sanford Stadium 
in 31 years. ABC will telecast the game nationwide.

Georgia leads the series with Clemson 33-14-3, but the 
teams have split the last six games Clemson won 13-3 
last year when the Bulldogs were the defending 
national champions.

Georgia is a slight favorite even though Walker, who 
has 3,507 rushing yards in two seasons, is not expected 
to play after breaking his right thumb Aug 21

Coach Vince Dooley said earlier in the week that 
Walker would suit up, but added that the6-foot-l, 222- 
pound running beck would not play

“ Herschel worked Tuesday for the first time with a 
pad so thick that there was no possible way he could get 
hurt, but it's something he could not play in,”  Dooley 
said Walker may be ready for the Brigham Young 
game Sept II. he said.

Walker, however, has said that if he suits up. he'll 
play

“ I'm not going down there (the stadium) to watch,”  
he said 'If I'm dressed out and on the field. I ’m 
convinced I'm going to play If it's the fourth quarter. 
I'm  going to play. If they decide Saturday nr Sunday 
I'm not going to play, I don't think I'll dress out I'll 
watch it on TV "

Danny Ford, the fourth-year coach at Clemson, isn't 
taking any chances He has put his Tigers through 
practice as if Walker will play

“ We're expecting him to play,”  P'ord said "W e don't 
need any surprises "

P e e te  w ins; sets B.C. record
ENDICOTT, N Y. (A P ) -  

Calvin Peete got his bad play 
out of the way early en route 
to his runaway victory in the 
$275,000 B.C. Open.

“ M y philospohy has 
always b ^  that if you’re 
going to mess up on a hole, 
let it be the First. Then you 
have 17 holes to recover,”  he 
said after surving a double 
bogey on the first hole 
Sundiay and breezing to a 
record-breaking 19-under- 
par 265 and a seven-stroke 
victory over Jerry Pate.

“ It sure tightened up on 
the first hole, but from there 
on I played well,”  said 
Peete, who had a final-round 
69, 2 under par Pate had a 
double-bogey en route to a 
272. Fuzzy Zoeller fell apart 
even more with three double 
boge^  and a 273.

“ The 12th hole was the 
turning point. Jerry made 
double bogey and I made 
b ird ie ,”  the 39-year-old 
Peete said.

It was Peete’s third vic
tory this year and the $49,500

first prize put his 1982 
winnings at $281,361, sixth on 
the money list, just ahead of 
Pate’s $275,341 including the 
$29,700 for his second here.

Craig Stadler, with a final- 
round 66, fin ish^ at 10-under 
274 Tom Kite and Mike 
Brannan tied at 275, one

stroke ahead of Antonio 
Cerda and I>oug Tewell 

The lO year old tour 
nament. named a fter a 
com ic strip drawn by 
Endicott native Johnny 
Hart, was played on the 
6.966-yard En Joie Golf Club 
municipal course.

Printing while you wait!!!
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Rangers blast W hite Sox in h itfe st
CHICAGO (A P  - Texas Manager Darrell Johnson let 

out a chuckle about the aU the hits that were flying 
around Comiskey Park Sunday when his Rangers 
blasted out a 10-7 victory to end a Chicago White Sox 
six-game winning streak.

1 don't know about all those hits,”  said Johnson 
"Maybe it was playing a day game after there had 
been a full moon.

Am erican League
“ Or maybe it was because of that science-fiction 

convention they had this weekend at our hotel,”  
laughed Johnson. “ There must have been 10,000 of 
them and maybe they put a spell on us. ”

If they did, it was favorable. The Rangers, who 
hadn’t won at Comiskey Park in six previous tries this 
season, banged out a season-high 19 hits and broke 
their own three-game losing streak.

Hangers a month ago, coming from the New York 
Yankees in a trade for Lee Mazzilli.

"When he came to us he hadn’t played much and he 
had to get in shape all over again,”  said Johnson. "But 
he’s swinging the hat good now. And so has Parrish, 
he's been fantastic for about six weeks”

Dent’s two-run double in the third gave the Rangers 
a 5-1 lead but the Sox came back with five in the fourth 
to go ahead.

The Rangers came right back with four in the fifth 
with Buddy Bell’s two-run single the key hit. Bell also 
doubled to set up two runs in the first.

‘T v e  never had much luck hitting in this park, even 
when I was with Cleveland,”  said Bell. “ It ’s just good 
to win a game for a change. ”

The White Sox, who had gained some ground on both 
Kansas City and California during the past week, 
missed a golden opportunity to gain more Sunday as 
both of the teams ahead of them lost.

The missed opportunity did not go by Manager Tony 
LaRussa.

Bucky Dent, Larry Parrish and Jim Sundberg led the 
attack with three hits each and Dent, Parrish, Buddy 
Bell and Dave Hostetler drove in two runs each.

It was Dent’s first three-hit game since he joined the

"Some days the pitching and the defense will pick up 
the offense and today our offense had a chance to pick 
up the defense,”  said LaRussa. “ We just didn’t do it.” 

Still, the White Sox hammered out 16 hits including 
Vance Law ’s fourth homer, a double and a triple by 
Tony Bernazard and a triple by Rudy Law.

Brewers 8. Angels 5
Key hits by lesser-known players, clutch efforts by 

veterans and winning streak are things that lead to 
pennants.

Shaky pitching performances cause problems.
Milwaukee, Baltimore and Boston, the top three 

teams in the American League East, all continued 
their stretch drives with victories Sunday, while 
Kansas City and California — 1-2 in the A L West — got 
shelled in homer-filled losses.

Orioles 5, Twins 4
Pinch-hitter Ken Singleton tripled home two sixth

inning runs as Baltimore won its eighth in a row and 
15th of its last 16.

Minnesota committed five errors, including one by 
third baseman Gary Gaetti that allowed Glenn 
Gulliver, who was running for Singleton, to score and 
put Baltimore ahead 6-5.

Storm Davis, 6̂ 3, pitched four innings of one-hit 
relief for the victory.

Red Sox 6, Mariners 5
Yastrzemski’s bases-loaded bouncer allowed Jerry 

Remy to slide home with the winning run in the bottom 
of the lUth inning. With none out, Yaz hit a hopper to 
second baseman Julio Cruz, whose throw to tte  plate 
was wide.

The Red Sox had tied the gam e with three runs in the 
ninth, two on Dave Stapleton’s single.

Yankees 18, Royals 7
Switch-hitting Roy Smalley cracked three-run 

homers from both sides of the plate — only the I2th AL 
player to homer from each side in a game — as the 
Y a ^ e e s  drubbed Kansas City.

In addition to Smalley’s six runs batted in, Dave 
Winfield drove in four with a pair of homers.

Prank White, Willie Aikens and Hal McRae homered 
for the Royals, all off winner Ron Guidry, 14-5. McRae 
also doubled in a run, increasing his major league 
leading RBI total to 116.

Tigers 8, A 's 1
Jack Morris tossed a two-hitter and Larry Herndon 

belted a three-nm homer for the ’Tigers. Morris, 15-14, 
struck out five and walked five. One of the hits he 
allowed was Dwayne Murphy’s 22nd homer of the 
season.

John Wockenfuss and Mike Laga each had two-run 
doubles for Detroit.

Blue Jays 6, Indians 5
Ranee Mullinkis had a two-run homer and A1 Woods 

drove in three runs as Toronto ended its six-game 
losing streak.

Luis Leal, 10-12, got the win with relief help from 
Dale Murray, who got his sixth save.

Alan Bannister singled three times and knocked in 
three Cleveland runs.

Phillies nip A stros fo r th ird  stra ight
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — George Vukovich almost 

came out of the game in the top of the sixth inning in 
one of those managerial juggling acts with the batting 
order.

But Philadelphia Phillies manager Pat Corrales felt 
that Vukovich was swinging well. The outfielder had 
the only hit off Houston’s Nolan Ryan. He also had 
stroked a drive to right in the fourth although it was an
out.

So Corrales rejected the suggestion and left

National League
Vukovich in the game. And in the bottom of the sixth, 
Vukovich hit a game-winning home run as the Phillies 
beat the Astros, 4-3, for their third straight victory

The Astros were leading 3-1, and as Corrales put it, 
"we had got to that part of the game which usually is 
Mr Ryan’s part and you usually don’t get many more 
runs.

"George had good swings all day and I decided not to 
take him out of the game.”

Ryan had retired 15 straight batters and was 
working on his ninth career one-hitter. He had struck 
out five batters in succession, including the first two in 
the sixth.

Then he walked Gary Matthews, and Mike Schmidt 
hit the first pitch over the left field fence for a 3-3 tie 
Vukovich followed with another first pitch homer and 
the Phillies had snapped Ryan’s six-game winning 
streak.

It was No. 30 for Schmidt and the sixth of the season 
for Vukovich.

Expos 2, Braves I
Talk about making the most of your hits — you 

couldn’ t do any better than the Montreal Expos did 
against the Atlanta Braves.

The Expos were heldto one measly hit by Rick 
Mahler and Gene Garber Sunday, yet managed to pull 
out a 2-1 victory which astonished the usual un
flappable Steve Rogers.

‘ I don’t ever remember a game like that, ” said the 
Montreal pitcher. “ You don't usually plan to win 
games when your team gets only one hit ”

Until the Expos won on shortstop Rafael Ram irez’s 
error with two out in the ninth inning, the only run they 
scored was on a leadoff homer by A1 Oliver in the 
second inning.

But in the ninth, Garber, 7-7, hit Atxire Dawson with 
a pitch with one out. Dawson stole second and took 
third on Oliver's grounder. Gary Carter followed with a 
grounder to Ramirez, who hobbled the ball and threw 
late to first as Dawson scored.

The Braves protested — to no avail — that Carter 
was out " I t  was evident that Carter was out.”  said

Atlanta first baseman Chris Chambliss. “ It wasn’ t 
even close (Umpire Satch) Davidson had made up his 
mind before the play was over that Carter was safe.”  

Rogers, 16-7, fired a six-hitter, including Dale 
Murphy's RBI single in the seventh.

Dodgers 2. Pirates I
Pittsburgh right fielder Doug Frobel lost Greg 

Brock's h i^  fly in the sun with one out and the bases 
loaded in the 10th inning and the ball dropped for a 
single to give Los Angeles its victory over the Pirates.

Ron Roenicke opened the inning with a double off 
loser Kent Tekulve, 10-8. After Steve Garvey 
sacrificed, pmch-hitter Jorge Orta was walked in
tentionally. Rod Scurry replaced Tekulve and in
tentionally walkt>d pmch-hitter Candy Maldonado to 
load the bases.

Brock, hitting for winning pitcher Tom Niedenfuer, 
3-2, followed with his high fly to right that Frobel let 
fall.

Giants .5. Cardinals I
Champ Summers' two-out pinch single snapped a 1-1 

tie in the bottom of the eighth inning and lifted San 
Francisco over St. Ixxiis. The loss was costly to the NL 
East Division-leading Cardinals, who are now only a 
half-game ahead of the Philadelphia Phillies.

Winner F'red Breining, 8 4, and loser John Stuper, 6- 
5, were hooked in a scoreless game until the sixth when 
each club scored a run

San Francisco’s winning rally started when Darrell 
Evans lined a two-out double and Milt May was walked 
intentionally. Summers, batting for shortstop Joe 
Pettini, thw singled for the go-ahead. The Giants 
added a second run in the inning on a bases-loaded 
walk to Jeff Leonard and two more on Joe Morgan’s 
double.

Cubs 5, Padres I
Keith Moreland’s two-run homer highlighted a four- 

run fifth as Chicago beat San Diego on the combined 
seven-hitter of Randy Martz and three relievers.

Martz, 9-8, p itch^ into the sixth before needing 
relief help from Mike Proly, W illie Hernandez and Lee 
Smith.

Padre starter Dave Dravecky, 4-2, gave up all five 
runs in 4 1-3 innings.

Mets 10, Reds 2
Ellis Valentine’s three-run homer keyed a seven-run 

second, Dave Kingman added a solo shot and Bruce 
Bochy drove in four runs as New York trounced (  in 
cinnati.

Kingman, who now lead the NL with 33 home runs, 
led off the second with a single. Bochy later singled 
home two runs, another run scored when Bob Shirley, 
6-11, threw pitcher Ed LyrKh’s sacrifice bunt into right 
field, and Bob Bailor hit a sacrifice fly before Valentine 
hit his eighth homer of the year.

Lynch 3-6, pitched six innings Jessie Orosco finished 
up for second save.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
B TT IH G  (275ft ba ts) O live r, 

Montreal, 333; Lo.Smith, S tLouls, 
220, Mxtdlock. P ittsburgh, 3>4, 

Durham, Chicago, 311; Guerrero, Los 
Angeles. 200

RUNS LO Smith, St Louis, 111; Sch 
m idt, Philadelphia, 96; Murphy, 
A tlanta, 94, Dawson, Montraal, 93, 
Sandberg, Chicago, M.

RBI Murphy, Atlanta. 99; C lark, 
San Francisco, 94; O liver. Morttreai, 
93. Buckner, Chicago, 91; Carter, 
Montreal, 99; J Thompson. P itt 
shurgh. M

H ITS  Buckner. Chicago. 170. 
O liver, AAontreal, 170. Le.Smith, 
St.Louis. 143. S.Sax, Los Arrgeles, 143; 
Knight, Houston, 159.

DOUBLES T Kennedy, Sen Diego, 
27; O liver. Montreal, 25; Medlock, 
Pittsburgh, 23; Lo.Smith, St Louis, 33; 
Knight, Houston. 33 

TR IP L E S  Then. Houston, 9; 
McGee, St Louis, I ,  Garner, Houston, 
•  ; 6 Tied W ith 7.

HOME RUNS : KIngmen. New York, 
23. Murphy, Atlanta, 23; Schmidt. 
P h iiadati^ ia . 30. J.Thompson. P itt 
sburgh, 79; Carter, Montreal, 37; 
Horner, Atlanta. 37, Guerrero. Los 
Angeles, 37.

STOLEN BASES Reines,Montreal, 
43; Lo.Smith, St Louls, 43; Moreno. 
Pittsburgh, S5; Wilson, New York. $1; 
S.Sex, LOS Angeles, 46.

P ITC H IN G  (16 D ec is ions): 
P N lekro . Atlanta, U-3, 134. 2.7^; 
Candelaria, Pittsburgh, 13-S, .704, 
2.44; Rogers, Montraal, 14 7, 4f4. 3.25; 
Carlton, Philadelphia. 1|-9, .447 , 3.27; 
D Robinaorv Pittsburgh, IS-i. .663. 
3 i3 , Forsch, St Louls, 12 4, .419, 3.74; 
LoUar, San D ltgo, 13*i, .419, 2.2S; 
Camp. Atlanta, 117, .611,3.4l.

AMERICAN LEAUE
BATTING (375 at bats) W Wilson, 

Kansas City, 343, Yount, Milwaukee, 
379, E M urray, Baltim ore, 319. 

Harrah, Cleveland. 319. Garcia, 
Toronto 319

RUNS Molitor, Milwaukee, 110; 
R Henderson, Oakland. 109. Yount. 
Milwaukee, 1Q5. D Evans, Boston. 99. 
Downing, CalHorma, 95.

RBI McRae. Kansas C ity, 116, 
Thornton, Cleveland, 104, Cooper, 
M ilw aukee . 99, G Thomas, 
M ilwaukee,98. Luxinski.Chicago,93 

HITS Yount, Milwaukee, 173, 
Cooper, Milwaukee. 170. Garcia, 
Toronto. 169, W Wilson, Kansas City, 
165. Molitor, Milwaukee, 163 

DOUBLES Yount. Milwaukee. 40.

White, Kansas C ity, 40; McRaa, 
Kansas City, 39. Cowens, Seattle, 35; 
Lynn.Caltfornia. 34.

t r ip l e s  W Wilson. Kansas C ity, 
13, HerntJon. Detroit, 11; Yount. 
Milwaukee, 10, Bernazard, Chicago, 
9. Brett, KanaasClty,9 

HOME RUNS G Thom as, 
M ilw aukee , 34; R e.Jackson. 
CaiHornia, 34; Thornton. Claveland, 
79, W in fte ld , New Y o rk , 79; 
L M Parrrsh, Detroit, 37, Cooper, 
Milwaukee, 37.

STOLEN BASES 
Oakland. 124, Gercia,
J C rux. Seattle. 35, M o lito r , 
Milwaukee. 33, Wethan, Kansas C ity, 
33

PITCHING (U D e cN io n t): Palm er, 
Baltimore. 13 3, .413, 2.34; Vvckovich, 
Milwaukee. 16 4. MO, 2.14; Guidry. 
New York. 14 5, .727, 2,43. Burns, 
Chicago. 13 5, 733. 3.75; Zahn,
California. 15 7. 693. 2,74; Petry.

Detroit, 14 7, 647, 3 99, Gura, Kansas 
C ity, 17 9. 454, 3 94; Clear. Boston, 12 
7, 450. 370

S T R IK E O U T S  F B a n n is te r , 
Seattle, 161, Barker. Cleveland, l49; 
Guidry, New York. I4 l;  Beattie, 
Seattle, 131, Righetti, New York, >20

R Henderson, 
Toronto. 47;

ENDICOT. N Y. (AP) — Final scofei 
end prise monry from the 837S.000 B C 
Open, a PGA event played on the per 71, 
6,944yrd EhjoleOofC lub:
CaMn Peete, %0JPO # ^ > 6 4 6 9 - ^  
Jerry Pete, *»700 
Fuizv ZoeBar, liaTQO 
Craig Stadlar. <131200 
Mika Brennan. t ia ^ O  
Tom Klta, <1(U90 
Antonio Carda, tMSO

67 6 4 6 4 7 2 ^ ^  
4M3A7 74-372 
714H444—274
IP  7^7447-375 
47 A7AP72-375 
747447 47—379

Doug T^yell, 18.950 
Gary AAcCord, 87,700 
Don Pooley, 57700 
Bob Gilder, S6.400 
Mark Cakavacchi, S7A00 
Beau B a u ^  56,500 
Barry Jaa<kal, 55A00 
Peter Jacobsen, 56,500 
Tom Purtzer, siSAOO 
Jim  Simora. 56JOO 
Jeff Mitchell. 53447 
Bobby Clarrpetl, 53,347 
Mite SuUivan. 53447 
Fratk Conner, 53,347 
Gil Morgan, U347 
Ed Snacd. 53,347 
Wayne Levi, 53447 
George Archer, 53,240 
Scoff Simpsoa 52.240 
Jim  Cotoart. <2,360 
Bob Eastwood. <1.i»
D A Weibring, 51,1«)
Rax Caldwell. 5iaao 
Bruce Oevlirv 51A80

69 67 6 ’  73 276 
70-70 7^67 277
69 71 69 377
70 73 M  67-270
71 69 TOM 278 

74 67 73 5 279
69 73 7069 279 
69 72 69 TO 279 
TO 7? 67 TO 279 
69 7? 67 73 -279 
69 71 71 69 280 
74 66 71 69 280
72 7069 69 280 
69 71 71 TO 28C
69 70 71 71 28C
70 71 69 71 -  280
69 70 69 73 280 
77 TO 71 M  281 
69 77 49 71 28>
69 69 71 74- 281
73 64 73 70 2i:
72 70 70 70 282 
69 73 69 71 28/
69 71 69 73 282

OUND

')
K tm t  C l^  (Black I 

IBanfktItr 11 10), (n)
TtMMlav'i Oamn 

Beaton a tC iM la nL  (n) 
BaitifnoniatNaw Yorti. (n) 
M im M akatTaxat. (n) 
Dak-oltatMiftwaukaa, In) 
Chicago at CaHlornia, (n) 
TorontoatOakland, (n) 
KaraaaClVotSoatna. (n)

at Saattia

NATIONAL LiAO UB
BattarfiCMvWan

w .. P«f... G B ..
St Loula 74 59 .543
PhiladakPhia 74 40 .m W
AAontraat 73 43 .SP 3Vk
Pimburgh 73 44 .539 Gk
Chicago 40 77 .49 17
Now York S3 11 3M 33Mi

wattamCNvBian
Atlanla 74 40 J P
Lot Angttaa 75 43 347 1W
San M a o 71 44 M
SanPnnclHo m 47 .$P •
Hou*Mn 43 73 .m 14
ClndtTNfl S3 •4 .m 25

la lw V B r'i'B a iw i
wwadeipNe * Meuelen 1 
MonlnaaUAIlBnlil 
NawYortdLCIncIflnatll 
PltB B vnfi I.UoAnaalaao 
lanC>liB04,CNea«al 
San Piandioofc tt. Loult 4

M a n ra s l iA l------
NgwYVDNiaBcBMMIl
L a tA i« M a S ,m M M r« i) , lomnWiBi
C M ctB iibSanO iwel
San l>rwdlDa& Si. Lault 1

PhHaiMgMi (K nA m TnT la iC M caB a
a M »m  —

Naar Yahf (PaMona T-t) a i P lliM wi XI 
fIBsdPiBIV

wW Beal S M lU n tn  » W  a f ••. U * k  
IA n d u ta r l» l« ,« il

L taA ngM a (R au t l>W atC NKJnnail 
O oM II M). (n)

SanPrancitco (La*evB W ) atABanlB
C a n v  11 7), (n)

PROlls ■-I’

AND DETAIL CENTERS 
“SERVING ALL OF WEST TEXAS”

NEVER WAX YOUR CAR
/ AGAIN!

PROTEK* Paint Shield is not a wax 
The shine on your vehicle is

GUARANTEED
a  WrWiig

for as long as you own it.
ALSO -  INTERIOR PROTECTION SHIELD

-  UNOERCOATING SOUND SHIELD
-  FULL SERVICE WASH

^ 6 9 ® *
]

Buff & Wax
Fftt EsUaiatss On AN Our Work

18T 1S . GREGG BIG SPRING
Screw MW «em tree Je-Boyt, Wtd to IN 7-11 Ston.

267*7000

NX,

Read all the 
hometown news 
while you’re at college.

for the 
College 
Student

9 month Subscription 
to the Big Spring Herald

$31.50
Save 9 .00

Regular
$40.50

Over Regular 
Setacriptiee price

BIG SPRING HERALD, P.O. BOX 1431, Big Spring, TX 79720. Mail or bring this 
coupon to the Herald with your check for $31.50. This offer g<x)d only until Sept. 30, 
1982.
Start the Herald to this address:

N A M E . . . .  

ADDRESS

C ITY .............................................................................STATE.................. ZIP,
OFFER IS GOOP TO ANY COLLEGE BTUOENT IN THE U.S.

f

Big Spi

10 Mu

14 Suf
15 Ncr 
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18
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Iced three-run 
nly the 12th AL 
tame — as the

atted in, Dave 
ers.
IcRae homered 
y, 14-5. McRae 
major league

jarry Herndon 
. Morris, 15-14, 
of the hits he 
homer of the

:h had two-run

r and A1 Woods 
i its six-game

(lief help from

ind knocked in

when Darrell 
ly was walked 
shortstop Joe 
. The Giants 
bases-loaded 

Joe Morgan’s

ighted a four- 
the combined 
lievers,
(fore needing 
indez and Lee

ve up all five

d a seven-run 
ot and Bruce 
trounced Cin-

13 home ruas, 
later singled 

I Bob Shirley, 
xjnt into right 
ore Valentine

rosco finished

69 t l  6’  71 276
70-70 ?067 277
60 71 «9 27;
70 73 60 67 -270 

3 71 69 70 6^ 270
74 67 73 5  279 

60 72 7069 279 
60 72 69 TO- 279 
TO 7? 67 TO- 279 
60 72 67 72 — 279
69 71 71 69 2R0 
74 66 71 69 20D 
72 7069 69 280 
68 71 71 70̂  28P
68 7071 71 28C
70 71 71-280
69 70 68 73 280
72 70 71 »  281 
69 72 69 71 28>
68 60 71 74- 281
73 6673 70 28: 
72 70 70 70 282
69 73 69 71 28/
69 71 69 7>- 282

rRtgular
Miiprtce

ring this 
Sept. 30,

17 Convarsa- 
tkmal 
gambit

20 NaHdown
21 Small rapa 

attachad 
to a aaN

22 Fog
24 Coaalar
25 Craatad,

In a way

43 Laaka 
akiwty 

46 Diyadala 
or Amacha 

46 Ovarthfow 
46 Ta«s,aa 

a tala 
50 S u b - 

(aacrat)

Saturday'a Puzzia Sobrad:

63 Ctaana 
blackboard

64 — Hangar
65 ContarnpUbla 

paraon
66 Qroomad 

ttM lawn
67 Lookadovar

DOWN
1 Scratch
2 Above
3 Uaaanaadia

andtiwaad
4 Olgup
5 Triadout 

again
6 Arana 

chaar
7 8a under 

the weather
8 Medicinal 

amounta
9 Purlolna

10 Mambata ol 
a aalact 
group

11 Neighbor 
of Wlac.

12 Haant — to 
atandon

13 CataoucKi 
IS I 
I t  ACaatIa 
23 Shrada
25 PtabaM
26 Oaaiat
27 Laundry 

macNna
29 Onaw away
30 Naughts
31 Oanaala 

plaoa
32 Lenggona 
34 Haatan
37 Inlotmad 
39 Acted ax- 

travagantly 
42 Forward 
44 Hindu

47
garmant
Raapact

49 Baa stool 
pigaon 

51 Houston 
athiato

53 MaxIcan 
coin

54 — boyl
56 Nautical 

farm
57 M.Coly
58 -S co tt
59 Permit 
80 Shooting

marbla 
61 FuSot; 

auH.

" 6i;t j 7hin< >ou1r£ a m m  eoco suv
NO 4WTTER 0M T EVERBoDY EL6E SAYS''

THE FAM ILY CIRCUS

1 2 5

•
w

17

70

11 t If— i • r r
11 u 13

87

6S

1

FORBCAST FOR TUESDAY, SEPT, 7, 1962

G E N E R A L  TENDENCIES: A  wonderful day for you 
to extend your infhiance beyond praaant bewndaries. 
Maka conatnictiva plana to gain your alms, Bs more alert 
to what'a going on around you.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 10| Don't wait until the last 
minuta to do your regular shopping. Ba more oooparativs 
with othara. ^  n>ors optimistic.

TAU RU S (Apr. 20 to May 201 You are able to handle 
your dotiea in a positive manner now. Find a different 
kind of amusemaot to anjoy.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 211 Handle your cor- 
raapondenca and communications better and you can ba 
more succaaaful in the future. Be logical.

MGON C H ILD R E N  (June 22 to July 21) You are able 
to handle your work more efficieBtly now and can 
cooperate more with allies.

LEG (July 22 to Aug. 21) Taka advantage of an oppor
tunity and profit from a special talent you have. Eigoy 
good friends during spare time.

V IRG O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Seize an opportunity to 
make the situation at home more harmonious. A  new plan 
needs more study to be successful.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) I f  you tell your associates 
what you expect of them, this will lead to a better 
understanding. Strive for happiness

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Dipeuss your ambitiona 
with higher-ups and they will help you get ahead. Not a 
good day for taking risks.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Seek the aid of 
others in activities that mean much to you. Postpone 
handling an uncertain tHiainess matter.

CAPRICO RN  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Get your biggest 
ideas whittled down to practical size and then seek the 
support you need. Maintain your poise.

AQ U ARIU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Good day to get 
together with friends and be of mutual help to one 
another. Relax at home tonight.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 20) An important business 
matter could cause worry early in the day but by evening 
all ia okay. Express happiness.

IF YOUR C H ILD  IS BORN TODAY he or she wUl 
do well in any profession that requires much talking, such 
as sales, the law, teaching and the like. The field of im 
ports and exports would also ba good Don't neglect 
ethical training early in life.

“ The Stars impel, they do not compel ' What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

I’M GOING TO ASK 
FOR My MONEV 
BACK ON THIS 
NEW DOLL

T H E  C L E R K  
S A ID  IT  T A L K S  
A N D  C R IE S —

CfWiMWdFeeiuiellveitBceM. 8*

BU T H E d id n 't  
SAY IT S N O R E S

BLONDIE

^  DAGWOOD,
WHY )4AVEN'T \  

MOU (=IXED TH(E j 
SINK VET"?.'

IV E  BEEN WORKING 
ON THAT ALL 

MORNING

" 3 5 C r S r ^

'ffe .lC W YvO lK? ' ^
^SCPBTAtifr'A , ,

LITTLE OW THE I ( L IT T L E f

It s so hot out there I have tears all over my 
body,"

HAMO/T VOU '

WJMftfe ^ n ck ik T ..

<E' 1982, McNaught Syndicate, Inc

I  JUST SAW CHIP 
WALKIN6 DOWN THE 
ROAD HOLPINS HANDS 

WITH A & RL !

■xn

yoU *s»V

OUR baby ...
HOLDING HANDS,/ 
IT  m a k :e s a a e  ̂
FEEL SO OLP/

iTAtAKESAtE / 
THINK ABOUT ^  
THE CONTINUITY 
OF Llf=E,„THE 
ETERNAL CYCLE...

I  DIDN'T KNOW 
YOU COULD 
OETSOMUCU 
OUT OE HOLD

ING HANDS

L / i

,,/VW WOA/VZtto, OLD 
pmru. AN- A vti.LgR- 
iBLuBo aApgucKSR. 
WHO LOOKS LStf «AC 
ARC 66IN'BHOT 4ti;,

, ev VA8IOU0 a n * su n o ry  
RIFPRAPW A-LuaKIN" UP 
V O N O e R  IN  T H 6 m  R 0 0 4 S .
t o b c l a r i , M Ao-ooa»

,,I CAN'T MAROLV DmCtOf 
WHO wv o a r fR  SHOOT

W HAT SORT 
OF SANDWICH 
VOU GOT THAR, 

SNO FFy?

Y A A C K U
H O W  IW T H ’ 

W O RLD C A N  
YOU ERT THAT ?

4/>

iV L L A U P
RKiMTON THE

FRONT LAWN!

riT^S AN MONOA 
TO  HAVE A
F A A A O U 6

►VF4ITER CALL ON

— — — ——  
NICE OP 

y o u  TO 5AV. 
/V\rtS. - m A C Y — 

B U T  A  
•O H O S T / f 
W RITBR  

LIKE ISn T  
PA/NAOUS—
TH/VTTS

PO R
CELeSRITIES 
LIKE YOUR, 
H U S 0 A N O ?,

W rtAT^ t h e  P E S T
0AIT ycU GOT P

F̂MMI

W t W e ^ T H ^  
VO r

SHX Pi37vCtATi\/e

DO Ytw WWW UJHAT 
L TOMORROW IS, SIR

can't  IMA6INE )  I

7
TOMORROW IS THE FIRST 

DAY OF SCHOOL
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
R E A L  E S T A T E 0 0 1 C h ild  C a re 3 7 5
H o u s e s  tor S a le 0 0 2 L a u n d r y 3 8 0  .

; L o ts  to r S a le 0 0 3 H o u s e c le a n in g 3 9 0  .
B u s in e s s  P ro p e rty 0 0 4 S e w in g 3 9 9
A c re a g e  lo r  s a le 0 0 5 F A R M E R  S  C O L U M N 4 0 0
F a rm s  &  R a n c h e s 0 0 6 F a r m  E q u ip m e n t 4 2 0

, R e s o rt P ro p e r ly 0 0 7 F a r m  S e r v ic e 4 2 5  -
1 H o u s e s  to  m o v e 0 0 8 G r a in § H a y § F e e d 4 3 0  ■

W a n te d  to  b u y 0 0 9 L iv e s to c k  F o r  S a le 4 3 5
M o b ile  H o m e s 0 1 5 P o u ltry  lo r  S a le 4 4 0
M o b ile  H o m e  S p a c e 0 1 6 H o r s e s 4 4 5

■ C e m e te ry  L o ts  F o r s a le 0 2 0 H o r s e  T r a ile r s 4 9 9  ‘
' M is c  R e a l E s ta te 0 4 9 M IS C E L L A N E O U S 5 0 0  '

R E N T A L S 0 5 0 A n t iq u e s 5 0 3
F u rn is h e d  A p a r tm e n ts 0 5 2 A u c t io n s 5 0 5
U n tu rn is h e d  A p a r tm e n ts  0 S 3 B u ild in g  M a te r ia ls 5 0 8  .

' F u rn is h e d  H o u s e s 0 6 0 B u ild in g  S p e c ia l is t 5 1 0  ,
' U n tu rn is h e d  H o u s e s 0 6 1 D o g s , P e ts  E tc 5 1 3

H o u s in g  W a n te d 0 6 2 P e l G ro o m in g 5 1 5
B e d ro o m s 0 6 5 O ff ic e  E q u ip m e n t 5 1 7

, R o o m m a te  W a n te d 0 6 6 S p o r t in g  G o o d s 5 2 0  -
1 B u s in e s s  B u ild in g s 0 7 0 P o r ta b le  B u ild in g s 5 2 3  -

O M ice  S p a c e 0 7 1 M e ta l  B u ild in g s 5 2 5
S to r a g e  B u ild in g s 0 7 2 P ia n o  T u n in g 5 2 7
M o b ile  H o m e s 0 8 0 M u s ic a l In s t r u m e n ts 5 3 0

1 M o b ile  H o m e  S p a c e 0 8 1 H o u s e h o ld  G o o d s 5 3 1
' T ra ile r  S p a c e 0 9 9 T V  s  &  S te re o s 5 3 3  '

A n n o u n c e m e n ts t o o G a r a g e  S a le s 5 3 5
lo d g e s 101 M is c e lla n e o u s 5 3 7
S p e c ia l N o tic e s 1 0 2 M a te r ia ls  H d in g  E q u ip 5 4 0

’ ■ L o s t &  F o u n d 1 0 5 W a n t  to  B u y 5 4 9  ,
' P e rs o n a l 1 1 0 A U T O M O B IL E S 5 5 0

C a rd  o l T h a n k s 1 1 5 C a rs  lo r  S a le 5 5 3
R e c re a tio n a l 1 2 0 P ic k u p s 5 5 5

, P r iv a te  In v e s tig a to r 1 2 5 T r u c k s 5 5 7  .
1 P o litic a l 1 4 9 V a n s 5 6 0  I

B U S IN E S S R e c r e a t io n a l V e h 5 6 3
O P P O R T U N IT IE S 1 5 0 T ra v e l T r a ile r s 5 6 5
Oil &  G a s  L e a s e s 1 9 9 C a m p e r  S h e l ls 5 6 7

■ IN S T R U C T IO N 2 0 0 M o to r c y c le s 5 7 0  '
' E d u c a t io n 2 3 0 B ic y c le s 5 7 3  ’

D a n c e 2 4 9 A u Io s § T r u c k s  W a n te d 5 7 5
E M P L O Y M E N T 2 5 0 T ra ile rs 5 7 7
H e lp  W a n te d 2 7 0 B o a ts 5 8 0  ,

1 J o b s  W a n te d 2 9 9 A u to  S u p p l ie s § R e p a ir 5 8 3  ,
F IN A N C IA L 3 0 0 H e a v y  E q u ip m e n t 5 8 5
L o a n s 3 2 5 O il E q u ip m e n t 5 8 7
In v e s tm e n ts 3 4 9 O ilf ie ld  S e r v ic e 5 9 0

. W O M A N 'S  C O L U M N 3 5 0 A v ia f io n 5 9 9  ■
' C o s m e tic s 3 7 0 TOO L A T E  TO  C L A S S IF Y . 6 0 0  ■

‘ Houses for Sale 002 Mobile Homes 015
«2100 PLUS SQUARE f««t Ranch Style 
■•brick home Silver Hills, Forsen S ch ^ l 
^District 3 bedrooms. 2 bsths end den 
*on 20 acres Horse pens, bearing pecan 
•trees, large rock fenced yard, be- 
«autifully landscaped 2S3-4310. 267 
•7750
• NOW FINISHING Townhome unit G 
•VILLAGE AT THE SPRING 2 bedroom 
*and beautifull To see call Jerry Worthy. 
!267 1122 or 267 8004
*HOME FOR SALE with extra rental unit 
• 1014 Sycamore Reeves Moren. Real 
•Estate Broker at Western Auto, or call 
•267-6241 or 267 7380

:Lots for Sale 003
•  RESIDENTIAL SITES now available in 
•B ig Spring's newest sutKilvislon Lake 
'access lor all lots Village At The 
^Spring, call 267 1122 or 267 8004 for
• showlfX).
• TWO ADJOINING Lots in Southaven 
•Addition. All utiilttes On Wasson Road. 
•Forsan School District Ready for 
'm ob ile  home or building $6 750.
•  Possible owner finance 267 1 055

iBusinns Property 004
CHURCH BUILDING and one acre of 
*land for sale- good water well Call 
^S«M8

00ft
^ELEVEN 10 ACRE tracts. $1,000 down, 
paym ents  approximately $172 per 

' »month Abur>danca of water. 25 to 40 
GPM. 2 W miles North of IS20 on Moss 
Lake Road 267-8176 after 6 00 p m
A  ACRES- all or p « i with 1260 
highway frontage, water guaranteed 
Two milea city lim its of Big Spring Call 
263-4437
FORSAN DISTRICT 10 acres. $800 
^jpwn, take up payrrients Call 267 2867

-----
TAKEOVER 

40 acres of
West Texas Ranchland 

NO DOWN 
S59.00 monthly

(Owner) 213-988- 7738
007• Stesort Properly

‘ •CAKE HOUSE- ColorMo City LMi* 
0 ^w o  badrooma. sun room, large den. 

ia*carpeted, refrigerated air. n ic t fum«- 
*«lure. color TV, etc Boathouse and 
^•floa ting  dock, $29,500 Call 267 1666 or 
* *nlghta and weeker>da 267 7622______

008;  -Ho usm  to move
^ O L D  FILLINO station wtiti ataal trama 
^ ^ n d  stucco aiding Would make good 
*>atorage or shop 1/2 mile west 
» n u th e r $100 267-8832

‘jM o b li Homes 015
OO NLY t h r e e  left beautiful wood sid- 
•>^1ng 2 bedroom, with garden tub. dis- 
f^hwaahar and lota more. $1,990 down. 
•'^$237 month 18 00 APR . 180 month# 
• ^ f 'f l  pay for dativary and setup 919-332 
*̂ 7022

SALES. FNC. 
&  W  & SERVICE 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing-Insurance 

PARTS STORE 
3910 W. H¥Ey. 80 287-6546

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

New. uaio.Reeo HOMES 
FHAnNANCm O AVAIL 

FREE DCLIveRV 4 iCTAiP 
INtUMANCE 
ANCHOWNO

PHONE 2634831

ACCEPT LOSS 
GOOD, LITTLE 
OR NO CREDIT 

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 
b a th  m o b ile  hom e. 
$1,600 dow n , $264 
month. A lso 2 bedroom, 
1 bath m obile home, 
$1,100 dow n , $198 
month. W ill deliver and 
set up. Cell from 12 to  8 
p.m., 915481-8373.

IK m oa. •  18%AFR

TWO BEDROOM Furnished mobile in 
good shape for sale $6,000 or will rent 
for $250 month Call 267 2176 after 5 00
1961 RIVERA MOBILE home. 14 *80 .3  
bedroom. 2 baths $1,500 down take up 
payments Call 267 2867

Cemetery Lots For sale 020
ATTENTION LOTS for sale m choice 
area m T r in ity  M em oria l Park 
Gethsemane For rrtore information 
Call 263-3825 after 500

Furnished Apartments 052
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Newly 
rerriodeied one and two bedrooms 
New appliances Written application 
Air Base Road 263 7811
1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY lor Single 
Wet bar. all new $350 bills paid 
267-1823 after 5 p m

Unfurnished Apartments 053
NEWLY REMODELED apartments New 
stoves arid refrigerators Elderly assis 
taoce subsidized by HUD 1 Bedroom 
$62, 2 bedroom $70. 3 bedroom-$80 An 
bills paid 1002 North Mam Nodhcrest 
Apartments. 267 5191. EOH

Furnished Houses 060
FOR RU4T -wne bedroom lurmahed
houee AllbihepaH) $150 month $160 
deposit Call 394-4733
FULLY FURNISHED three bedroom, 
one beth. single family residence Cen 
trsi slr/heet. partially carpeted wooden 
kitchen cebmets Will consider leasing 
as unfurnished 2625 Aibrook $450 
$200 deposit 267 7449 or 263 2012
Th r ee  b e d r o o m , two bath un 
furniahed. 500 Goliad $295. $150 
deposit Two bedroom, one bath, par 
tially furnished, washer 1106 Austin 
$280. $150 deposit 267 7449 or 263 
2012

FURNISHED LARGE One bedroom 
with gerage No bills paid no pets 
Deposit required 2631064
ONE BEDROOM furnished house, very 
nice No children or pets Water and 
cable peid Ceil 394-4686

N E W -R E M O D E L E D
nn 4 nMEi KaMxwi
Washers-dryers
PHONE 267 -5546

Unfumishtd Houses 061

2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH. $350 month. 
$190 deposit, available 9/6. 3 bedroom. 
1 bath. $400 month. $150 deposit, 
available 9 /l9 Central air and heat 
diahweehers. dlapoeais. stovee. re 
frige ra to rt 263 2235 after 6 p m  
September 6th

COEALER REPO 28 x45' double wide by 
*^^a im  Harbor. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, no 
•-•down payment if your lend i t  paid for 
• '•R L  Dunkin Homae of Taxae. Inc.

South Service Road IS20. Big Spring. 
• ^  Taxaa 915-267-3885
•^O N E  ONLY Diecontinuad floor plan 
•^•14 x70', 3 bedroom. 2 bath anargy 

packaga. storm windows, carpet. T/0. 
g*  gardan tub. air conditioning, storm 

door. 17' frost free refrigerator and fully 
p^fom lahad $295 month. 180 months. 
• ^ ‘$2,200. 16% APR R L  Dunkin Hornet 

of Taxaa. Inc South Sarvica Road. 1-20. 
Spying, T«m s gi5-»7-3#S3

R L DUNKIN HomM ol T««4«. Inc. 
South Servic# Road, 1-20, Big Spring. 

0 *  Texas i t  an authortzad Schult Home 
^  deaiar 5 Schulte now in stock Come 

Oh out and compare 915-267-3683
^  FOR SALE: 1970 ElconA. I2  >M': IIw m  
O  bedroom, one beth. Furnished or un- 
^ fu r n le h e d  $10,000 Calf 267 3116 
^  waakanda.

M 'x W  FURNISHED TWO b«lroom, 
opntm air. •had, wMhptI dryer Bm I 

'a ^ o llp r  am  SIO.MO Sm  at Ml View 
■4^ Tr«ll»r Par*, Spac* 53.

LEASING
Sparking -  Like New -  
Cempietety Renovated 2 
and 3 Bedroom Duplexes. 

FROM:

^ 3 2 5  MONTH

GREENBELT
MANOR
2500 Langley 

Big Spring. Texas
263-2703 213-3461

Hovsing Wanted

Bedrooms

Business BuSdliige

Cr/mn Stoppers
H you hnve inlorm eflon 
on o crim# committed 

in the oreo. phone;

263-n 51

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$ y 5 o

z z z z z y

Wise Shoppers Use 
Big Spring Herald 

Classified Ads 
263-7331

Reaching 10.6D7 Households each week day, 11 ,911 on Sunday.
ua-sM >-B -aaja-av-a^3Lj)-a-^^

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
A H  M tfar d a itM c a U w  
Switfay -  3 p.M. FfUay 
Saaday Tm  U I m  -  5 p.M. Friday 

Mgaday dassMcalioa 
I tM w iS a lm d a y  

Tm  L a m  — t a.M. Maaday 
ANottiardaya, 3 :30  p.m.

Toa Lata* 9 a.m. same day

Call 263-7331

Office Space 071 Help Wanted 270 Help Wanted 270 Grain-Hay-Feed 430 Pnt Grooming 515 Office Equipment 517

VENTURA
BUILDING

HAIR STYLIST Wanted lo work pan 
time. Established ciientel. Must enjoy 
working with people Call 263-3801 for 
intarviaw.

MATURE OLDER Wonnan wanted for 
occasional babysitting. N ights and 
weekends 263-0610

ALFALFA MAY, 366-5681; EKcallent 
heavy bales, $3.50 per bale. Elbow 
community.

THE DOQ HOUSE. 622 Rldgeroad Drive 
A ll Breed pet grooming. Pet ec- 
cessodea. 267-1371.

USED OFFICE DESKS, Chairs, safes, 
ate. Dub Bryant Auction. 1006 East 3rd.

1000 11th Place 
267 2655

NURSERY WORKERS Wanted Crest 
view Baptist Church Sunday morning 
and evenings. Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings Prefer Christian women 
apply 267 7672

New attractive office 
space, carpet, central 
air/heat Janitorial ser
vice and all utilities paid. 
Am ple q uest and 
em plo yee parking . 
Reasonable rates. 24 hr. 
access, 7 days a week.

REGISTERED NURSE for duty in small 
hoapital Attractive salary, fu ll fringe 
benefits, ligtit work lo ^ .  excellent 
working conditions, new 3 bedroom 
home provided We offer peace, quiet 
and security away from the congested 
c ity  Contact Administer. General 
Hospital P.O. Box 665. Iraan. Texas 
79744. 915'639-2871

SERVICE PROVIDER wanted by High
land Council of the Deaf Assign Intar- 
peters and handle TTY messaga/reiay 
calls Sign language skills preferred or 
willingness to learn sign language 
Send resume to  PO ^ x  1935, Big 
Spring, or call 263-8928 after 5:00 p.m. 
for more information.

COASTAL AND Alfalfa hay tor sale Call 
1-728-5660. Colorado City for nnore 
Information.

Horses 445

DOG GROOMING- All breeds. 11 years 
experience. Free dip with grooming. 
Also Saturday appointments. Call 267- 
1044

Sporting Gooils 520

Jobs Wanted 299

OUARTERHORSE, 13 1/2 hands, 10 
years old, children’s horse, some tack 
728-2655 day, 728-3188 evenings

MOWING COMMERCIAL and re
sidential lots with tractor and shredder 
Call after 5:00. 2638160 or 263-3496.

FOUR YEAR old registered Palomino 
gelding Play day or working horse 
prospect, spirited. $1,000 or consider 
trade for registered mare. 263-6567

Lodges 1 0 1
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS Wanted 
PonderMa Restaurant Apply in per 
son 2700 South Gregg

HOUSE OF LLOYD needs ladles to AfltNIUftS 
show toys and g ifts now til December ^
1st Free $300 kit Earn $500 per hour 
Phone Sue. 393-5956

503

STATED M EETING. Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1340 A.F .; 
8 A M F irs t and th ird  
Thursday, 7 30 p .m , 2101 
Lancaster Richard Knous, 

M ., Gordon Hughes, Sec.

HILLCREST CHILD Development Can 
ter has open ings fo r a fte rnoon 
teachers (2 30- 5:30 p.m ) Must be at 
least 16 years old Contact Herb Gage 
at 267 1639

Loans 325

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plains Lodge No 5YI every 
2nd 4th Thurs.. 7 X p .m  219 
Main. Tommy Welch W M  . 
T R Morris,Sec.

PART TIME MAID Service needed im
mediately Dependable, reliable and 
honest. Benefits available, good pay. 
references required 263-6677

Cosmetics
MARY KAY Cosmetics- Complimen
tary facials given. Emma Spivey, Call 
after 1 00 p.m , 267-5027, 1301 Madison.

Child Care

Lost & Found 105
FOUND SANDS High School class 
ring. Cell 267 1055 to identify

Personal 1 1 0
ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely pregn 
ancy Call THE EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME, Texas to ll free 1800 772 2740
I WILL not be responsible for any debts 
incurred by anyone other than myself. 
Robert L Pope

Private Investigator 125
INVESTIGATIONS! CML SAFE offsfs 
private and commercial investigations 
Reasonable rates Qualified personnel 
State License No C2977 For more 
information, call (915) 263-0835

COOK
WANTED
For Morning 

Shift
Pleasant working condi 
lions. Good Beginning 
Salary.

Apply to:
Fannie Hagins,

Food Service Supvr.
M t. V ie w  L o d g e  

F M  7 0 0  &  V ir g in ia
Laundry

BUSINESS
DPPDRTUNITIES ISO
MAKE APPROXIMATELY $200 a (Say 
No investment required Need person 
21 years or older, club or civic group to 
operated a Family Fireworks Center 
from December 21 thru January 1 Call 
collect now 214/576-3512

BIG SPRING 
t| EMPLOYMENT Housecleaning

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535

START TO TAP YOUR REAL POTEN 
TIAL A career as an independent 
Conkitn distributor can give you the 
freedom to realize your personal and 
vocational goals Contact us for more 
information concerning this oulstar>d 
ing business opportunity Call 915-756 
6042 day and 806-872-8836 night

Help Wanted 270
LOAN COLLECTOR/ S uperv iso r 
Abilene bank needs person for finan
cial loan collections with experience in 
a Bank Environment Must perform all 
coHeetton duties. ir>cluding outside 
caUa and rapoaaaasiona. Contact: Par 
sonnel. 9158 7 7 4301, extension 221 
Equsi Opportunity Employer

RECEPTIONIST/SEC — need several, 
good typist, office exper local $700-f 
TELLERS — exper several positions 
open EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC — loan backgrourxi. good 
typing speed EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — prev exper, typing, of 
fice skills $800 *
Stc/SALES — must have excellent 
aacretarial skills, trg local c o . bene
fits . OPEN
MANAGER — prev mgmnt exper, local 
rn  . FXr.FI I FNT

exper. local
EXCELLENT

DIESEL MECHANIC
CO

Farm Equipment

MORTGAGE LOAN Officer needed in 
large Abilene bank Must have ex 
penance with Second Lien Mortgage 
Loans processed and service in-house 
Contact Personnel, 915877-4301, ex 
tension  221 Equal O ppo rtun ity  
Employer

TRAINEES ^  Co wtll tram, need 
sevaral, bartefits OPEN

 ̂ WARCHOUB6 ~  aaveral poSltiona 
open, e x p e rie n ce  nec, bene 
f i l l  e x c e lle n t

MECHANIC — Transmission exper. Irg 
co OPEN
SUPERVISOR — production bkgmd • 
must. Irg local co
baaafits EXCELLENT

Grain-Hay-Feed
PRAIRIE HAY in barn, $2 50 per bale 
Call 2634437

A\on
KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL'>

Use your free time to earn good 
S$$ Flexibla hours

Call Bobbie Davidson 
2638185

THREE BEDROOM. 1 1/2 bath for 
laaaa 4220 Hamilton Street. $450 
month plus security deposit 2678190

THREE BEDROOM. Two fu ll 
bsthrooma. ample closets, fenced back 
yard 2607 Carlaton, $400 month plus 
deposit Call 263-8997 after 6 00 p.m

IMMEDIATE
NEED

Registered Nunes 
12 hour shifts 

Work two 12 hour shifts 
on week ends and 
receive pay for 28 hours. 
Work three 12 hour shifts 
and receive pay for 40  
houn. Excellent u la ry  
and working conditions. 
Also needed, LVN's for B 
hour shifts. Contact 
Mildred Ford RN, Director 
of Nurses, Martin County 
Hospital, Stanton, Texas 

915-756-3345.

TYPESETTER WANTED
Must have experience on computerized typesetting equip
ment. Join Big Spring fastest growing print shop.

Call 267-6327 for appointment

GAMCO INDUSTRIES
Snyder Mghway
EgMl OppirfVH iMpHylr

ATTENTION 
BEAUTY SALONS

1 tm kMking lo r locotiont to place OcnnoCvltiiro tk in  core treatmont 
roo flit on a loo io  bools. No tranchiso loo ropolrod. Mhrimviii tp a c t le- 
quIreU 9 's1V . TM t Is o pood appartuoNv to pot tbo very llo e tt sklo ca rt 
in yew  talen w itb  vary Kttlo invo itm cnt rtqu lrod. Fatantiol Income Is oa- 
caSent. WouW cansidor attior shops at campotiMo notura. Pleaoe con
tact: DomioCulturc CthOc. F.O. Bat 4627, Wichita Fatts, TX 7630S. 
ATTN: Bernice Baioans. or phana AC 806/792-SS3S or AC 
817(692 2984. DemMCultura hat bean in busin tss tar naarty 90 years.

062
RE8l>ON8IBLE CHRISTIAN Coupin In 
mltf.tnirtlna w ith no cMktron would Nk# 
10 rant 2.3 badroom unlumlahad houaa 
w ith fancad yard Pralar rural, cloaa In. 
Call 3SS4448

065
ROOMS FOR rant: colar cabla TV witn 
radio, phona. awlmmlng pool, tlloriafv 
ana, maid aarvlct. waaWy rataa. Thrifty 
Lodga, 2S7S211,1000 Waal 4 lh Sliaat.

ROOMS FOR rani: Inaxpanalva, tlfchao 
and bath privllaoaa, woMly or monthly. 
806 Ltncaatar.

FURNISHED BEDROOM lor rant, hit 
chan privllaeat Call 367-4671 lor In- 
lom M lon and appointmsnt

070
COMMERCIAL BLHLDINQ on Snydar 
Highway- On 1  aora o l ftnoad land wNh i ralrlonmtad air oriMaa. Contad 
Waatth Auto Parts, 2S7-iesS.

SUN
PRODUCTION
DIVISION

A lot of energy under one name.

ROUSTABOUT
Sun has an opening for an oilfield roustabout in our 
Forsan operation. Ideal applicants should be mechanically 
oriented and have some experience in oilfield maintenance. 
Level o f  pay depends upon your exjTerience and is tops in 
the oil industry. This is your opportunity to join  a major 
organization with significant opportunities for 
advancement both locally and nationwide.

Our representative will be taking applications in 
our Forsan office between the hours o f  7:30 > 
A .M . and 5:30 P .M . on Tuesday, September 7th.

We Otter
• Excellent Benefits v
• Challenging, Rewarding Work
• Training Opportunities

An EquU Opportunity Emptoyar 
A Division o f Sun Exploration and Production Company

901 W. Wall 
P.O. Box 1861 
Midland, Texas 79702 
915 - 6858300

CLOSING SALE still going on. Every
thing 1/2 price Curiosity Shop. 500 
Gregg

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $246 CIC 
Finance. 406 Runnels. 263-7336. Sub- 
lect to approval

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

370

FULL BLOOD Dobermans for sale- 
three females,$50; two males. $75 Cali 
263-4674
FOUND MALE brown and black Tabby 
in Highland South Approximately 6 
months old, collar, no tags Call 263 
6907 to claim.

375 FOR SALE: Great Dane Puppies, no 
papers. $50 each. Call 263-6039

STATE LICENSED Child Care Licen 
sed Vocational Nurse will keep chil
dren in home Monday- Friday Call 
2638710 for information

MUST GIVE Away! Male dog Tan and 
white, nice looking, loves to play. 
Would make excellent ch ilds pet. 
Please call 263-0323

CHILD CARE Monday through Friday 
in my home Call 2631601
WILL BABYSIT Monday- Friday. 7:00- 
5 30 Fenced backyard, swing set 
Breakfast and lunch furnished 267- 
4365

Pet Grooming

DOG
OBEDIENCE

CLASS
Sign up for Novice AKC 
Dog Training class Tues
day, September 7, 7:3D 
p.m. Texas Electric Red
dy Room.

Can 267-8276  
or 263-436D

267-7908 weekends 
and after 5.

515

FOR SALE: 8x12 trampoline. $250 
Weight sat and bench. $50 Alt in good 
condition. Call 267-2403

Piano Tuning 527
PIANO TUNING and repair Discounts 
avatlabla. Ray Wood, 394-4464

Musical bistruments 530
FOR SALE: Beginner Trombone like 
new, call 263-8614 after 5:00 p m.
DONT BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Les White 
for the beat buy on Baldwin Pianos and 
Organa. Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring. Les White Music. 4090 
D anville , A b ilene, Texas, phone 
915872-9781.

Household Goods 531
FOR SALE: King size headboard. 2 
night stands, 2 triple dressers and 
mirrors; 1 queen size hide-abed 2 
La-2-Boys. 2678171 or 263-2906 after 
5:00

LOOKING FOR good used TV’s and 
appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first, 117 Main, 267-5265
SALE- WARDROBE. $150. matching 
chest, $65; small unusual curio cabinet. 
$225. See at Star Antiques. 1409 East 
3rd across from Pinkies. Saturday 
through Monday. 98

LOLLIFOP KID Stop licensed child 
care Infants and up Monday Friday 
Call 2634658

FARMER’S COLUMN 400
TRICHOQRAMMA WASPS direct from 
our Insectory 25 years experience Call 
(512) 757 1468 or (512) 7738990

420
5 BLADES. ttOO to  UOO. &S0 OI«M 
I4nk, ties. 2S0 DIw mi tank. $125.

430

GOOD BALED Red Top Cane in field 
$2 50 per bale Palterson Farms. South 
of city 2637170

IRIS POODLE Parlor- grooming Morv 
day. Tuesday and Wednesday Board
ing 2632409. 2112 West 3rd
POODLE GROOMING- I do them the 
way you like them. Call Ann Fritzler. 
263-0670

Office Equipment 517
MUST SELL, personal computer, TRS80 
Model 1. 46K 2 drive system with soft 
ware A lso have p rin te r $1,400 
Sacrifice! 267-3755.

WANT ADS WILL 
PHONE 263-7331

WOULD LIKE to keep children In my 
home on Scurry Ages 1 4 Ciall 
267 3989

380
IRONING- PICKUP and deliver; men s 
clothes. $7 00 dozen, mixed Also do 
washing, extra charge, and day work 
2638738, 1106 North Gregg

390
WE CLEAN!" offices, houses and 

apartments Very dependable Have 
personal referances Call for appoint 
mem. 2638305. 2638866
WILL CLEAN houses, apartments, and 
offices Reasonable rates References 
available Call 263-8671
HOUSEKEEPERS KEEPING (I clean 
houses and apartments Reasonable 
rates Call 263 2167

I

W H O ’S W H O  
F O R  S E R V IC E
T o  lis t  y o u r  s e rv ic e  in  W h o S  W h o  

^  Call 263-7331

Air Conditioning

SALES- SERVICE- Central refrlgaratk>n. 
evaporative systems, pads parts for aH 
cooling units Johnson Sheet Metal, 
2632980.

Appliance Rep.
HOME APPLIANCE- Back In bualnMS. 
Repair of aH mplor appHaeoM. HiaNWt
and air conditioning 701 West 4th. OWI 
2678992.

Auto Paint
LONESTAR PAINT and Body Shop For 
quality work at a fair price. 4th and 
State. 2671406

Furniture
THE STRIP Shop- Fumlture. stripping, 
wood and n>atal. raaldentlal and com
mercial. Complete repair and rafinish- 
Ing. Call Jan, 267-5811, Bob's Custom 
Woodwork.

Home Maintenance

Pool Supplies
VENTURA POOL Company- free water 
chemistry analysis- complete line of 
pool chemicals and accessories 267 
2655

R A R Pool Supplies- Sales and service, 
chemicals, parts, hot tub and spas 
3948644.

•A V E  MONE, tnataU storm windows, 
m g h e a l q u a lity  H vattable^ -Noe 
Inatatlatlon- aatimatas, low pricae, 
satisfaction guaranteed. 267-3233, 263 
3464

Rentals

Masonry

Backhoe Service

BRICK. BLOCK. Stone end Fireplecas 
Reaidential. Commercial Free Es- 
timataa. V E. Lada 267-9626 North 
Birdwatl Lena.

KENNEDY BACKHOE S arv lee - 
Specializing In quality septic systems 
snd water lines Ceil 267-6056.

Candies
DECORATIVE CANDIES fo r  e ll 
occasions Birthdays, showers, and 
holidays Call 2630438 fo r more 
informetion.

Mobile Home Serv.
COMPLETE MOBILE Home Service. 
Cell S7-3266.

Moving

Carpentry

CITY DELIVER- Move fum lture and 
applleooes. W ill move one Item or 
complete household 2632225. Oub 
Coetea.

A&B CONSTRUCTION- Concrete, ad
ditions. remodeling, wintarlzing, rental 
repair, small jobs welcome Free es
timates 267-1267

TURN YfXlR house Into your dre 
home- Custom remodeling, your com
p lete rem odeling service Rendy 
McKinney. 2638704, 2633164

TEDDER CONSTRUCTION, all kinds 
csrpentar work Frsma, remodel, finish, 
additions, painting Rassonsbie- Free 
estimates- Work guaranteed. Ralph 
Tedder, 267 2364

STEWART CONSTRUCTION; Carpentry 
end concrete. Remodeling ar»d repeir- 
lr>g. No job too smalt. Phona 2634B47.

Painting Papering
JERRY DUGAN Paint Company- Dry 
wall, acoustical celllnga, stucco. 
Commarclel snd Residential Call 263 
0374.

PAINTER- TEXTONER. p ^ la l ly  retired 
If you don't think I am reaaonabia, call 
me. D M. Millar. 267-5493

CALVIN MILLER- Painting, interior and 
exterior. Quality wodunanahip. Cell 
2631194.

GARRISON PAINTING Service- Peim- 
Ino, wall papering, relatad —rtksm. 
Pleeaa cell 263-6920 for free aatimatas.

Carpet Service
RUBEN’S CARPET vinyl service. 
Cell tor free estimates. 393-5969

CARPETS AND remnants sale- In 
stellstion avsilsbia Nunez Carpets, 201 
North Austin. Free astimatas Open 
9:00-5:00 Cell 2638894

CARPET AND upholatery cleening. 
Becked by axpedenoe end cere In 
handling fine fabrics. Brooke FumHuri 
end Amiquea Cali 2636522.

PAINTiNG. PAPER hanging, taping and 
bedding, textonlng, carpentry work. 
Free eatlmates. Call Gilbert Peredez, 
2634986

PROFESSIONAL P A IN TIN G ; re 
sidential. commercial, sand bleating, 
acoustical caillnga. Low rataa. free 
aatimatea. 267-3233. 2633464.

PAINTING - INTERIOR v td  exterior 
Raasonabia rataa, free aatimatas. Call 
Keith Hwnilton. 2638863.

Concrete Work

HOUSE PAINTING. Fra* M llm a lM  All 
work guarantaad InMrior and axtarlor 
Rapalra. apray painting Joa Qomaz. 
287-7587

M. CASTANEDA t  Sona: SpacMIzIng 
In all typaa o l maaonry and concraM 
wofk. Can lo r Iraa aathnataa, 283-7883 
or 283-7558. avaninga.

VENTUBA COMPANY- oamant worti. 
Ilia  lacKaa. patloa. drivowaya. ilia  
building, atucoo. plaatar awlmmlng 
poola. 267 2866 or 2874I86.

CONCRETE WORK- No |ob loo larga 
too amall Call altar 3:30. Jay Burehari. 
2838481 Fraa aatlmataa.

FOUNDATIONS. PATIOS, drlvawayt, 
block amk, aldawaNta. atucco work. 
Call amMrl Lopaz, 2630063 anytiffla.

JOHNNY $  PAUL oamant ara 
aldawalka. drivawaya, fW im lM leM  and 
Ilia  fanoaa. Call 2837738 or 2B330« l

CONCnCTE WORK: tMa fanoaa. aluoao 
work. No )ob too amall. Fraa aatimmaa. 
Mima Buroiwtt. 28346711

CHRISTIAN HOUSE PAINTER. Quality 
work dona. 8 yaara axparlanca. R» 
lararicat avallabla. 2874301

PAPER DOLLS COMPANY: wallpapar 
hanging, raaktantM painting. Fraa aa- 
tlmataa. Call 3633437 or 267«445

Plants & Trees
ORCEN ACRES NURSERY- Houaa 
planta, offloa planta, ahruba, traaa and 
hanging baakata. 700 Eaat 17th. 287-

Rentals

AYNE T.V 
RENTAL

Cosmetics

I MARY KAY Coamtlloa T ry  batara ] 
buy". Far a oamplIfnaaMry laaW  i 
O M M U in g » 7 « M a  ' _____

Data Processing

lAQENOA OOMPUTINa 
iB Ig  Sprtng-a

74776

UTINQ. tnco ip oral ^  
Mraa4 oomgutar prog 
an appokitmanL oaim

Dirt Contractor
GRAVEL- lopao8 
tanka, dmmwajm 
813287-1887. ANar

Bam Froman

EASY 
RENTAL

We make it e. , to rent 
one piece or whole 
houseful

•TVs 'Appliances 
•Furniture 'Stereos

tU’ Inrr Yn. 
fill

RB3WOOO. CEDAR. 9| 
Link. Oompara ouaHIv | 
bufldhig. Brown Fane# 
8817 anytima.

MAKMS PENCE ^  
On N8̂  lanaa laitaSik ( 
iam M a«riL ft7<714 .

EASY
RENTAL

Z57 1903 501E3r i )

CURTIS
MATHIS

Tha mast txpaasive Mavlsion 
In Amaitcs and wartti It.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 

RENT TO 
RENT PLAN 

LEASE OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN 

RetaH
financing terms

X yau naad a tsteyiaisn you
nSSd tS 188 81.

Colege Park 
Shopping Confer 
Big Spring, Texas 

263-1525
Roofing

ROOFING . W.E. “ Skip" Chalklay 20 
yaara axparlanca In all phaaat 118 
Waal Jaffaraon. Dallaa. Taxaa Olllce 
2142412621. homa 2142022800 Call 
couact or local (13267 2S79

NEED A Naw Roof? Call GoMan Gate 
Siding lor Iraa aatimalaa All work 
guarantaad. 20 yaara axparlanca 
Financino avallabla 304-4812.

OLE SAROE’ rooting compoaition 
build up. Naw or rapalra. Iraa as 
timataa Call anytima 267 5308

iNDEPENDENT
RCXJFING

A ll  typaa roo ting  Fraa 
titim a ta a  — a ll arork guaran 
Had, ovar 15 yaara axparlatK t 
Owrwr — Koma town boy —

Lloyd Nichols 
915-267 4258

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!
Unttad StaMa Super Steal Sidleg 

40 yra. hell 6 l e ^  guerantee 
B rid i hom aownari»  never peint 
overher>g egeln.

100% financing
Golden Gate Siding Co. 

394-481C.
Tree Service

iX P e n r t r e e  pnimne and ramovai 
niMOngWl rSM*. C M  2S7218X.

Welding
M a  M WaMkig. ON tWd, farm « id  
ranoti, 3$ b ow  tatvtoa. Fulty Inautad 
C M  287-7148

Wrecker Service
M O iT  R M O N A 8 L E  Toaalne Sanlca 
C M  anylkna. 24 hour aw vlc t. Youi 
bualnaaa la our ptaaaura. 2831548.

$ 1  m m  WRECKER n a rv lo ^  Ra 
i8e tim > li and. rimundVim, e<> 4PY 
whata. Omm tka dW  2172100, nlghta 
d M  2MeeXL Exaon Wiaohar Sanlca.

Yard Work
PROFEaaiONAL LAWN Sarvica Moal 
laamam oatadandadBad.820-830 Fraa 
■M mal ia. 2872238 2833484

I DO M  M odi o f yth> antk and I 
haaSae Fat ihota miBNiiatlon

Plumbing

MWIMAT PLUMeiNQ and Supply 
Lleanaad phimblno rapalra, eitctiar 
aatvloa. m rc pipa. walar haatara, gaa- 
walar Bnaa, ta p lle  ayalama. 3835284: 
Gary Balaw 3B3S224; 3B38321

Q8MI

tM a n M  plum bing AB work guararv 
laad  CM  2872888 ar 2872278

■ r*V«bf-' raw T

House
FORSAi 
and chai
FOR SA 
good CO 
2696187
BURGU1 
chair foi 
tion. Sa 
4861
COUCH 
Call 263-

RE

TV’s /
USED T 
and up. 
400 Eaa
MUST 
Fisher 
drive ai 
recorde 
inputs, 
10 banc 
per ch 
auto/sei 
touch -1 
for add! 
Fisher 
tweeter 
(speaks 
Also, I 
chrome 
glass fri 
old Coj 
sell for: 
Kevin.

Garag
CARPO
Runnel!
GARAG
Saturda
Mor>day
miacelii
LABOR
items,
sleeper,
ing gre
clothir>(
Chanutf

26

6 (



a s a s a s a B H

NES

517
KS, Chcirs, Mffts 
tion. 1006 Em I 3rd

520
rampollnt, $250 
h. $60 All In good 
i403

527
I repair Oiacounts 
, 304-4464

ents 530
• r  Trombone like 
I f  5:00 p.m.
or used organ or 
ck with Lea White 
Mdwin Pianos and 
service regular in 
'hite Music, 4090 
, Texas, phone

531
il2e headboard. 2 
pie dressers and 
Uze hide a-bed. 2 
or 263-2906 after

>d used TV's and 
I Spring Hardware 
266
. $150. matching 
isual curio cabinet, 
ntiques, 1409 East 
Pinkies. Saturday

DS WILL 
63-7331

>mpany- free water 
complete line of 

I accessories 267

• Sales and service, 
lot tub and spas

t i y t  M k v liio n
It.

TO 
>LAN 
TO 

>LAN 
IPTION 
IE PLAN
III
I terms
I t te y iM fl y*u

Park 
Center 
, Texas 
525

Skip " Chaikiey 20 
n all phases 116 
ilfes. Texas Office 
214^-aeoO  Call 

267 2979

f C f l  Qofden Oats 
itimates. All work 
’ears experience 
3944612.

fing composition 
repairs, free es 

e 267-5306

ENDENT
IFING
oofing  Pree 
4 w orit guaran 
ere  evperience 
town boy —

lichols 
7 4259

NT AGAIN!
I>»r Sta*( Siding 
MX guaran IM  
a  — navarpatnl

uvKing
I Siding Co.
e i t

mng and raenouai 
ia*SB7-n«L

OH Haid. tana m a 
oloa. FuHy Inaurad

Service
J  Toadng Saivlca 
tour aarvtca Your
■MU. sn-isoc
S n  eanrlea- Ra 
■ndW ia, go any
d SS74100, n ign it 
I WMehar Sarrtoa.
n

tWN Satvtca. Moai 
<gad.S10-t30 Frat

M  <

NO attd aupply 
)  iHpalra, dllcDar 
malar ttaalara, gaa- 
iyalama. 3IS-UM : 
l ;3 e M » 1 .

m m r-n n

Househatd Goods 531 Garage Sales
FOR SALE: s la e p f aofa. tUia new Sofa 
and chair Cali 263-2193 after 5:30
FOR SALE: Matching aofa and chair. In 
good coriditlon $100 or beat o f f f  Ceil 
2634167
BUROUNOY COUCH f>d m atc ffM  

condTchair for aala. Naugahyde, good c ; „ .  
tion Saara apartrriant gas stove. 3 ^  
4861 ___________
COUCH AND lovaaaat for saia. $140. 
Call 263-7677 s M f 5:00

RENT—OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TVS. THOMAS — 
FISHER STEREOS 
W H IRLPO O L AP 
PLIANCES. LIVING 
ROOM, BEDROOM 
DINETTE GROUPS 

“TRY US”

CIC
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

BIG RED 
BARN SALE
Sand Springs IS-20

South Service Road, Mid
way Exit, 6th house past 
Midway Church on cor
ner. Clothes, dishes, 
baby Items, some anti
ques, much, much more. 
Sunday and Monday, 
10-6.

Produce

TV’s & Stereos 533
USED TVS and stereoe. 25" TVs- $295 
and up Norwood TV and Audio C e n tf, 
400 East 3rd.

MUST SELL. Complete professional 
F is h f  s t fe o  system. Includes direct 
drive automatic pro tum tabie/caasf te 
re co rd f component with Dolby, mic 
inputs, auto-record, hydraulic door, ate. 
10 band graphic equa iizf with 50 watt 
per channel output, Fisher digital 
auto/search tuner pre-amp, all digital 
touch -tip controls with accesory plug 
lor adding hand held remote control. 2 
Fisher speakers with mid-rangc and 
tweeter controls on the speakers 
(speakers weigh about 35 lbs. each) 
Also. Fisher stereo cabinet with 
chrome trim and rollers, push button 
g lass front Total system only 6 months 
old. Cost new- $2,700. Need money, wilt 
sell for $1,400 Call 263-2139 and ask for 
Kevin.

Garage Sales 535
CARPORT SALE Monday only. 1810 
Runnels.

GARAGE SALE. 3 Families. 618 Tulane. 
Saturday, 8:30 6:00, Sunday 1:00- O.-OO, 
Monday 9:00- ? Good clothing and 
miscalianeous
LABOR a .Y  YARD SALE: Decorator 
items, wall hangings, picturea. sofa 
s leep f, La-Z-Boy re c iin f. formal din
ing group, household Items, books, 
clothing, miscellaneous itams. 2614 
Chanuta Drive

EVENING SPECIAL

CATFISH
All you can 

eat....$3.9S  
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 

Includes baked potato or 
French fries. Soup or 
Salad Bar.

PONDEROSA
RESTAURANT

2700 South Gregg

KIRBY VACUUM 
CLEANER SHOP

Now In New
Location

1606<A Gregg Street 
263-4012

M.CASTANEDA
& SONS _____

Masonry & Concrete 
Contractors

“Our Work Speaks For HsoT  
(Formerly Weldon McClanahan’s Crow) 

263-7583 anytime 263-7556 evenings only
60 0  Aylford

McKISKI
MUSIC COMPANY

School Band Instruments 
Band Director Approved 

Rent-Purchase Plan 
AH Rent AppHes to Purchase 

try  Before You Buy

Get Your kistnim ont Hmt Aad UM Ok  S m l»
Best QuatNy -  Best W ees

263-8822609 S. Gregg Big Spring
Serving ttw Big Sprtng a ru

USED
CONSTRUCTION

EQUIPMENT
1980 Case,1450 crawler

loader, 220 hrs......................................$56,000
1976 Case 1450 crawler loader,

4 in 1 bucket, 1125 hrs...........................41,500
1981 Case 1150B crawler dozer

w/cab, 575 hrs........................................62,500
1980 Case W18 loader w/cab,

1000 hrs...................................................39,950
1981 Case W14 loader,

cab, a ir ..................................................... 36.CXX)
1981 Case 580C loader backhoe

w /cab........................................................ 19,500
1979 Case 580C loader backhoe 

w/canopy................................................. 18,500
1977 Case loader backhoe..................... 17,000
1974 IHC 2400 loader backhoe................ 7,850
1966 JD 2010 loader backhoe.................. 4,500
1971 JD loader baCkhoe............................. 7,500
1977 MF loader backhoe......................... 11,500
1978 Case 450 dozer, 6 way blade.......... 17,500
1982 Case 450 dozer, 800 hrs..................32,500
TD15 IHC powershift dozer..................... 14,500
1900 Case 585 forklift, 21’ m ast............ 17,500
l9 e i Case 584 forklift, 21’ m ast............20,500
Case 580B loader backhoe

w /cab.......................................................... 8,950

^  FEAGINS 
IMPLEMENT

f f lQ f lW V y  9 f  fw O T w l

915-263-8348 Mg Spring, Texae 918-287-1983

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Monday, Sept. 6 5-B
535 M iscataM NS 537 537 Mlicnlnnnout 537 CarsforSaW 553 Baalt 880 01 Equipment 807

YARD SALE: Sunday Stn ttuough Sun. 
day 12tn. Toota, drapaa. fumitura, dolla. 
clothaa, mlacaUanacua. Cofnar stata 
Fadt Odva and Waal 14th
OARAOE S A U : Sand Springt, Salam 
ExM. North Sarvica Hoad to Chapman 
Road. Monday. Saptambar eih.

ORNAMENTAL IRON gala*. ralHnga. 
window and door guards tor baauty and 
aacurHy. Cualom mad* tor homa and 
bustnaaa. Fraa aatimataa 267 1380 
anyttma. 403 Ball.

PORTABLE ADVERTISING SIgna lot 
r tn l Call 2874970

NEW METAL lolding chaks. $6 00 aadv 
Out) Bryant Auction. 1008 East 3rd.

MOLD BALEI Tuaaday B - l l  a.m. 
Country Caramica Sand Springa. At 
and of dtrt road waal of Sand Spnngi 
Bulldars Supply -

536
TOMATOES .30; LARGE p^ppgrs .36. 
small pappars .M ; baans and paas .20 
In flald. .40 at houaa; cucumbars .15: 
canttloupa .20. Benny's Osrdsn. 267. 
8090 Bring sacks.

WATERMELONS: 35 ACRES Pickup, 
truck or by ths acre St Lawrence. 
>15-307.2486

CB RAOlOB: Cobra or PiaaidanI new 40 
channal CB's from 88B.96. Prasidant 
Manna CB. regular SITS.gS SALE 
S13B.95 CB aniannat Irom $4.98 and 
up. Peach Elactronica, 3400 Eaat IH-20

BUNK BEOS, twin or Irundlea: small 
room air conditioner. Colllar arKydo- 
padla. 1981 Call 283-7164

Want to Buy 549

I960 OATSUN B2tO. fr t ra  cIm a . Ukg 
nww, air. 4 apM d. 36 m pf. AM-PM 
M fw o  tipa. chroma whaaia. 2 P o f 
tp o rta  aadan. NAOA Hat $4,400 
Whotaiafa $>,i00. CaH 2l7-603r

ANTKXiE UPRIGHT Plano; O u n c fi 
Phyfa Otning room tabla and chaira, 
w h ita , 728-2055 days, 726-3188 
avanlno8.

WANT TO Buy good uaad aarthtona 
carpal, approximataly 48 aquara yarda 
Call 28&8B02.

VHFAJHF/FM RAOlOB; Bualnaaa band 
two-way radio from $388.00. Salaa, 
aarvica and Inatallatlon. Antannas and 
ralatad hardware now In stock. Paach 
Elactronica. 3400 Eaat IH-20

WANT TO buy- utad camant blocka, 
any n u m b f Call 287-8840.

NEW AND USED Bedroom and Nving 
room fumitura. Whotatals pricaa. Oub 
Bryant Auction Company, 1006 Eaat 
3rd

GOOD UBEO Fumitura and appHancaa 
or anytMng of vatua. Ouka Uaad fu m i
tura. 504 W a it 3rd. 2B7-0021

WHISTLER RADAR Oatactort; Q1000 
Ragulv:S2M.06. aala $198.07. Naw Z70 
RagulM: $129.95, Sal# $89 97 Paach 
Elactronica. 3400 Eaat \H-^_______
SECURITYl OIL SAFE offara a aacuhty 
patrol for your homa or bualnaaa 
Raaaonabla rates Qualified paraonnal 
Stata LIcanaa No. C-2077. For mors 
Information, call (015) 2830835

MURA'PHONE (naw $100) $80 Coda-a- 
phona with remote- $80 (needs minor 
work). Ooaad car-top camar, 16 cubic 
feat- ($75. uaad 8 daya)- $60 Frigidaira 
custom Imperial traah compactor (naw, 
original carton $395), $250. Packard 
Ball radio- record starao (with twin 5 
spaAara) $100 Call 267 7889.

Can for Salt 553
CARS $100! TRUCKS $751 AvaMabla at 
local Qovammant aataa. Cali (refunda
ble) 1 7148090241 axtanalon 1737 for 
your diroctory on how to purchase. 24 
hours.

NEED A Special cake? Call 283 1049
REPAIR ON rafrigaratad a ir con- 
dltlonars, window types and central. 10 
years axparlanca, raaaonabla rates 
Used air co nd itio ne rs  fo r sals 
2639462

ANTIQUES: NEEDLEPOINT footstool. 
$35; huge burled walnut and mahogany 
chest. $140 Halrlooms. 1100 Eaat 3rd

1980 RABBIT Excallant condition. 21. 
000 mllaa. Asking $4,295 or bast offer 
Call 263B008 or 207^722 Ask tor 
Kenneth

WANTED; ROOM and board for elderly 
Christian gentleman. Call 283-8284

ALL NEW: 8 foot Inflatala boat. 1 1/2 
horse bike motor, Porta-Bird breathing 
machine, w ita r corxlltlonar. Nearly 
naw: Black and whita 17 Inch portable 
TV. king size air mattress, toastar- 
broilar. 263-8839

FOR SALE • 1979 Chryalar, air condi
tion. power steering and brakes. AMFM 
8-lrac^ naw tiraa. Below loan value 
Call 2831477.
SAVE UP to 25 percent, Volkswagen, 
Toyota, Oatsun and other small car 
repairs. Appointments, 287-5380.

BILL’S SEWING Machine Repairs ail 
makaa. Cali 283-8339 for appointment 
Free astimatas. house calls

PRICES REDUCED on 4 video games 
for sals! Can be seen at Aladdin's 
Castle In the new Big Spring Mall

COLLECTOR’S ITEM; 1981 Volkawa- 
gan, partially restored. Rune $500, 
nagotlabla. Call 287-7194 attar 5:30 p.m.

fr ee ze r  BEEF, grain fed. half or 
whole. Call 283-4437

LABOR DAY SPECIAL FOR 
TEENAGERS ONLY! 1/2 price on all 
food itama! Monday. September 6lhl 
Midway Cafe, o ff 120, Moss Creak Exit.

RENT “ N" OWN- Fumitura, major 
appliarKss, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 
1307A Gregg, call 2838636

1978 BUICK ESTATE Wagon good 
corxMtlon, 3 saatar, has everything 
$4,000 or beat offer 287-2B90 after 6.-00

FISHING WORMS Lots o f red 
wigglers Omar Cashlon, (915 283-8557

1961 FORD ESCORT Station wagon 
15,830 mllas. air, AM-FM radio tape, 
one owrvar. excallant corHlItlon Call 
267-8974.

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY
No Credit Raquirad 

RCA TV’s. Fisher & Thomas 
Slaraoa, Whirlpool Appllancas. 
Living room $ Dinatta Groups

CiC FINANCE

FOR THE Bride- woman's wadding 
rings for sale, size 6 Or>e year old 
$250 C:all 393-5743

HEAVY DUTY Wheelchair for sale- $45 
Call 287-8670

1979 FIREBIRD ESPRINT blue, tilt, 
cruise, air, power brakes, power steer- 
Ing, AM/ FM 8-lrack starao Cragar S S 
mags CaH 287 3969

406 Runnels 283 7338

THE LITTLE SHOP 506 East 16th (in 
rear) New and used Items Ornamental 
wmdmllls, lawalry, ceramica. linens, 
glasswars. toys. clothir>g and mora Ws 
sell or trade

ASSUME PAYMENTS of $213 38 month 
on 1961 Pontiac LaMana 2 door. air. 
tilt, crulaa. AM/FM 15 rrx>ntha warranty 
left $1,000 down CafI aflar 500. 287 
2383
1976 PONTIAC CATALINA. 4 door, 
loaded, all power, AM tape, tilt wheal 
ar>d crulaa control $2,360 287-4233.

USED AGRICULTURE 
MACHINES

1978 JD 8630 w/20.8x38 duals, 8640 engine
& trans. program w/JD dozer.........................................................$39,950

1981 C ase4890, 750 hrs, 20.8 duals. . .................................................61,500
1980 Case 4890,1380 hrs, 20.8 tires.................................................... 52,5(X)
1981 Case 4490, 775 hrs, 20.8 tires........................................................41,500
1981 Case 4490, 750 hrs, 20.8 radials................................................... 42,950
1980 IHC 3588,1100 hrs, 18.4x38 radials............................................25,750
1977 Case 2870, 20.8x34 tires ............................................................... 27,900
1975 Case 2670, 20.8x34 tires ............................................................... 19,750
1977 MF 1805, new Cat engine............................................................. 14,750
1981 Case 2390, cab, air, 950 hrs.......................................................... 29,950
1972 JD 4620, cab, a ir ..............................................................................10,500
1972 JD 4320. cab, a ir ................................................................................9,950
1976 Case 1570, cab, a ir..........................................................................15,500
1963 MM M5 LPG tractor..........................................................................1,650
1974 David Brown 1212..............................................................................6,850
1976 Case 1175, cab, air, new overhaul............................................... 14,950
1976 Case 1370, cab, air, new overhaul............................................... 16,500
1973 Case 1370, cab, a ir........................................................................... 8,750
1977 AC 7040, cab, a ir .............................................................................13,500
1968JD 4020 LPG powershift...................................................................4,950
1968 Case 1030 d iesel................................................................................4,950
1968 AC 190XT, series I I I ......................................................................... 4,950
1968 MM 670 super.................................................................................... 4,950
1957 JD 720 LPG................................................................................... '. 1,750
1976 IHC 1466, cab, a ir .......................................................................... 10,250
1976 IHC 1566, cab, a ir ............................................................................11,500
8 btm rev M & M plow ...............................................................................8,100
7 btm rev M & M p low ...............................................................................6,500
5 disc rev Baker 5 PH plow......................................................................8,500
4 btm rev Case 614 plow.......................................................................... 2,950
9’ pull-type Case d isc ....................  395

FEAGINS
IMPLEM ENT

9 1 5 -2 6 3 -8 3 4 8
Highway 87 North 
Big Spring, Texas 9 1 5 -2 6 7 -1 9 5 3

Buy a new Case farm tractor... choose

AMR.
financing for up to 48 months

Ytou haul the apkonotcrtoo«ng8t%APR knanong w«< any ol oui naw CaM 90 Mnat tam) vadon purchaaad 
between Saptambw 1 anrt Odobar 31 1«62 Purchase musl be hneoced fwouipi JI Case CfecW Corporakon

Inaleed Of 8 6 ^  A P R knanemg you can 
chooea a wawar-ol-knence-chargea opkon 
Undar Ihw plan . # you buy any of our new Ceee 
farm kadors krtorwe dwrges ael ba warved 
from dale of purcheee un* Ame 1. 1983 Pur 
cheee muel be Imenced through J I Caee Cre*i 
Corporakon

N you chooae (he rabale 
no-lnanmg opaon wSh 
the purchaaa of any of 
our rmm Caaa farm aac 
ton Caae wti tend you 
a choc* for the doler

Case mode* you buy

N you buy one of our uaad (arm Iraclora arry 
mMie bekedanSeplamber I andOdober 31

toward your puchaaa 
pnea NOTE Oosam

of purchaea urW Marr* 1 1883 Purehaee iraiel 
be fhnanced fv o u ^  J I Gaea Credi Corporakon

mardt do noKaiMly for

eueeiieMMi cean■eaart euWLi aaaSre
mm4-m e e .4 e e wm t m s S t io e

mm^m t e . e o e mm m t s . m

4M a 4M i e , 4 e e mmm tty M S
nmtm i e . 4 e e mmm n . i o e

tmhm l A m mmw s i y i e e

am tjm I 4 . a e nmm S I  .s e e

t o i
OBsre vakd Saptanttar I twu Odobar 31 IBS2 ^utnexa

FEAGINS
IM PLEM ENT

915-263-8348
Highway 87 North 
Big Spring, Taxae 915-287-1853

WE ARE YOUR 
LARGE MACHMERY HEADQUARTERS im

1881 VIP WALK through 18 aki boat 
116 te  Marfnar, drfv^on traitor Must

ITaIITS

EXCELLCNT SCHOOL CAR- 1878 
Pinto. Automatic. AM-FM atorao caab- 
•na . Ilk* naw tirab. $2,200 287-8732.

18 BASS AND Ski boat. 140 Marcrufbar 
M boifd outboard. Rad ar>d t l iv tr  on 
ouatom built trallar. Fully aquipad

FOR LEASE: gar>aratora, powar p la h t( 
fraah waiar tanke ar>d watar pumpa t e  
your watar rvaada. Choala WaU B a fV M  
383401 or 3B3-5881

AvM bn
Including. Vaxilar gra|ih and Lowrar<oa 
dspi nndw, r ..........................

1973 CAMARO. WhlM with apotlec 
Clean wNBlIDVaautaniallc Beal oHm 
d o a lle jX 0 0 a » M 4 e 7 .

MotorguWa tfoMIng motor. 
CB, tk ls  and all aooaasorlaa Exoslleni 
condWon. A real buyl Baa at Fleat Tira, 
1907 East 3rd Strssl. 397.3991

1999 190 TEXAB TAILORAOQER Mb 
Bltarg, aharp, aharpi CaU 1.72B9Bn 
Colorado a ty  . '

1973 CAIMUAC ELDORADO, call attar 
9 p.m. 397«79.

Ante SupylasARepair 583
TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
1974 DOOOE DART 9 cylindsr. 229 

MHO
1 7 9 U B II aher 9KX).
cuMc Inch, good condition $1 ,200 Call 

M l A e r e

U9ED GENERATORS artO alartara. ax 
changa $19 aach 4009 IWett Highway 
80. CaH 2673747

NICE SCHOOL Cm - 1979 Toyota Callca. 
AM/n4 naaaatla, lour apsed. good 
condition. CaH 293-1999.

11 aada hr $tT.I9 aB iwi yaw a4 hr a

1990 JEEP CJ 7. automMIc. VB. ponjh 
ateerlrtg, brakaa. 29,000 milea. l9 M t f  
399-9986 altar 9:M.

’SOLD" CMI83-mi

BUNK BEOS, twin or trurnlla. emMi 
room air conditior>#r. C ollla r ap* 
cyclopadlaa. 1981 CNI 283-7184. • '

OEVILLE, low 
axoaltant condi-

Pickuyt 555
1996 CHEVROLET FLEETSIDE rebuilt
engine, good paint )ob. With or without 
toppar CaH 26I 2834934
1961 O1EVR0LET ONE ton, 454 an
gina. buckat aaatb, with or without bad, 
12.000 milab. 287-3175.
1981 OATSUN 4x4 PICKUP. 11.600 
mllaa. graat thapa, air, AM-FM caaaatte 
and mora. $8,500 or $1,500 and take 
ovar paymarrta. Call 283-7601 ext 486, 
487, or 668 Of 287-7817 anytime Aak for 
J B
1977 1/2 TON FORD, automatic, air 
condltlonad, major arrglne overhaul. 
6,000 milea ago Rebuilt tranamlaalon 
and irratalled new trarvannlaalon cooler 
4,0(X) milea ago Call after 4;00 p.m.. 
283 2048

Reword offered
If you have information that 

can help solve a crime, phone:
Crime Stoppers 

2 6 3 - n 51
Monday through Friday,

8 a.m .-5 p.m.

Trucks 557
1978 CHEVROLET WELDING Rig 200 
amp Lincoln and all tools 267 2890 
after 6.-00

Vans 560
1979 ECONOLINE CLUB Wagon Good 

aaking
I Wagoi 

worn.
$5,200 Call 287 6669 after 5
CMC VAN. 8. atandard. panelled Rurra 
and drtvea good $850 or beat offer 
283-7861

Recrtational Veh. 563
SACRIFICE 1960 FULLY aelf 
contained cab over camper for arrTall 
pickup $1,000 287-2383 after 5 00

Camper ShaRs 567
CAMPER FITS Long bad pickup Excel 
lent corrdltlon Call 308-5448 after 5 
p m

Motorcyclai 570
FOR SALE 1961 Harley Sportater, lola 
of extraa Alao, 1974 15 ft QIaatron boat 
and trallar. 70 h p Johnaon motor Call 
915-5734437
1081 QOLDWINQ 1100. 1500 MILES 
Saddlabaga, trunk, fu l l  la ir in g . 
Cyclaaound. naw halmat included 
Cycle juat ilka naw 283^1070
1981 HONDA 185XL low mllaaga, like 
naw $800 Call 287-8840
DIO YOU know you couM buy ■ brarrd 
naw Harfay Oavidaon ar>d receive up to 
11.300 m fraa accaaaortaa and laathara 
or up to $1125 dfacount off Hat price 
Check It out at The Harley Oavidaon 
Shop. 906 Waat 3rd, Big Spring, Taxaa 
Phone 283-2322
FOR SALE 250 Bultaco dirt bike runa 
good inquire at 1312 Birdwati Lana

1979 VESPA MOTORSCOOTER. 200CC. 
4 apaad, 1100 mllaa. $700 287 3755
1978 HONDA TWIN STAR. 200CC, $730 
2.800 rTTlIaa. like new Call 283^180 
after 6 pm
1979 KAWASAKI SR860 Haa front ar>d 
back craah bara. luggage rack, 
quickallvar fairing ar>d backraat $1,300 
Call 283-4402
3 PARTS BIKES and 3 raii trailed. $200 
283-7861

& M

13 FOOT WALK THROUGH, 83 MP 
Mercury. San Angelo trallar Fiah. aki or 
plaaaura Clearr ar>d ready $4,000 Call 
283 7982

LOOKING FOR 
A GOOD HOME!

(Need to sell those puppies, 
or have a pet that needs 
a good home?

- T H E  H E R A L D ’S C L A S S I F I E D  
S E C T I O N  W I L L  D O  T H E  T R I C K !

C A L L  2 6 3 -7 3 3 J

$eoo15 Word Ad 
3-Days' For

H E R A L D  CL^S*

TAKE OVER paymerrta 1982 Kawaaakt 
LTD 440 Low equity Call 287 2967 after 
4 30 p m Wsnt AdtWUl G t RESUIJ^

Grandparents Are

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th 
IS GRANDPARENTS DAY

You can honor your grandpartnts with a personal message 
in EngUsh or Spanish in the Big Spring Herald’s “ Special 
Tribute to Grandparents’’ Page for just $ 1 0 .0 0 .

Come by 710 Scurry or tend your message and check to 
P.O. Box 1431 in care of the Big Spring Herald.

And w e’l  do the restl
D ead te : W tdnnday, September 8th

^  Big Spring Herald y
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Entertainment
Festival-goers 
go home happy

SAN BKRNARDINO, Calif. (A P ) — Workers began 
(iismanl)ing a makeshift desert city as thousands of 
musK Ians hcadinl for the freeways after three days of 
sun, smog, and rock’n’roll at the US Festival, a 
combination concert and computer show.

The exixius Ix gan Sunday and continued throughout 
Fleetwood Mac s closing performance at the 57-acre 
amphitheater in Glen Helen Regional Park. The 
audience peaked Saturday at an estimated 175,000 
pt'ople.

Apple computer creator Steve Wozniak, who con- 
ceivwl and tunded the $12.5 million festival, declared 
his brainchild a success before a cheering crowd 
jammed Sunday into an exhibit tent.

By the first night, we were definitely successful,”  
said Wozniak , smiling and tossing an apple in theair.

Later, he introduced Jerry Jeff Walker, who rounded 
out the final day 's easy rock agenda of Jimmy Buffett, 
•lackson Browne and the Grateful Dead.

I've tx>en out talking to thousands of people,”  said 
W ozniak, who plans to stage another concert. “ People 
out there are enjoying this event.”

( omputer exhibitor Brad McMillan, president of the 
infant Visionary Electronics Inc., said he was thrilled 
about the festival's outcome.

It’s lx*en fantastic for us,’ ’ he said. "W e ’ve made a 
lot of contacts — not to mention the music.”

He said ttx' event gave him a chance to show his 
computer message system to other computer company 
representidives Most of the computer exhibitors said 
th«*y were interested in contacts they could make at the 
festival

1 felt like 1 was part of history,”  said 19-year-old 
( indy Slixm of Martinez, who showed up Thursday to 
sell hot tkigs at a concession stand. “ It’s like a country 
here right now It ’s going to be weird returning to the
outside world”

The music Sunday began at 9:30 a m. with the Dead 
playing to 00,000 enthusiastic concert-goers against a 
txu kdrop ot the San Bernardino mountains and a hot 
air Ixillixm adorned with the rainbow-striped apple 
logool Apple Inc

An estimated 40,000 others packed two huge beer 
gardens, wamlered the grounds and lounged in air- 
conditionwl tents where the technology exhibits were

ftm*
JACKSON BROWNE — The popular rock singer was 
one of the stars toshine at the US Festival Sunday near 
San Bernardino, Calif. About 300,000 people attended 
the three-day festival, which ended yesterday.

on display.
" I  liked everything about it, except being physically 

uncomfortable,”  said the Grateful Dead’s lead 
guitarist, Jerry Garcia. “ The feeling is gcxxi, the crowd 
is good.”

Temperatures topped 100 each day of the event, 
prompting festival-goers to seek refuge in patches of 
shade, under open-air showers and near cement water 
fountains. A three-day ticket cost $37.50.

The dusty 500-acre desert site was blotched with mud 
and trash, despite regular garbage pick-ups and more 
than 4,000 trash containers scattered around the 
grounds.

By Sunday, festival medical crews had received 
2,050 patients, with ailments ranging from heat 
exhaustion to overdoses of drugs and alcohol. Oply 67 
had to be taken to neighboring hospitals.

Festival security chief Stan Kephart estimated that 
Friday’s crowd of 100,000 climbed to 175,000 Saturday, 
which featured 14 hours of mainstream rock by Tom 
Petty, Pat Benatar, the Kinks, the Cars, Santana, 
Eddie Money and Dave Edmunds.

San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Capt. Robert Ault 
said despite its size, the crowd was well-behaved.

Manager dies, actresses hurt in crash
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — Oscar-winning actress Janet 

Gaynor was in critical condition and undergoing surgery 
early tixlay after a taxi accident that also injured 
Broadway star Mary Martin and killed Miss Martin's 
manager, Ben Washer, authorities said.

Producer Paul Gregory, Miss Gaynor’s husband, also 
suffered serious injuries in the Sunday night accident, 
said policeand hospital officials.

Police said a van slammed broadside into a taxicab 
carrying the four to dinner at about 7:30 p.m. The van 
driver was later charged with drunken driving.

Miss Gaynor suffered severe chest Injuries, multiple rib 
fractures, internal injuries and a severe pelvic fracture, 
said Leslie Lingaas, spokeswoman for San Francisco 
General Hospital.

“ She’s 75, so she’s an elderly woman to have such 
severe injuries,”  said Ms. Lingaas. Miss Gaynor went into 
surgery at 10:10 p.m. and remained there for more than 
three hours

Miss Martin. 68, who captivated a generation o f children 
with her portrayal of Peter Pan on Broadway and 
televi.son in the 1950s, was listed in serious but stable 
condition with several broken ribs, a collapsed lung and a 
p»‘ lvic fracture.

“ At this point, she’s not expected to require surgery,”
said Ms Lingaas.

Gregory. 62, an award-winning Broadway and film 
producer, was listed in serious conation with broken le ^ .

The taxi, driven by 40-year-old Ronald Drury, was 
struck as it crossed an intersection and was pushed over a 
curb and into a tree, said Sgt. Jim Long. Drury received 
minor injuries

The van’s driver, Robert Cato, 36, and a passenger also 
received minor injuries.

In 1928, Miss Gaynor won the first Academy Award for 
best actress for her role opposite Charles Farrell in 
“ Seventh Heaven.”  She also appeared in such films as 
“ Street Angel,”  “ State Fa ir,”  “ High Society Blues,”  the 
original "A  Star is Bom”  and “ Daddy Longlegs.”

She married Gregory in 1964 Her first husband, dress 
designer Gilbert Adrian, died in 1959 

Miss Martin, now cohost of the show “ Over Easy”  on 
public television station KQED in San Francisco, won 
three Tonys and three New York Drama Critics Polls for 
her theater work, as well as an Emmy award for the 1955 
television production of “ Peter Pan ”

She also performed on stage in “ South Pacific”  and 
“ Annie Get Your Gun,”  among others. Her legal name is 
Mary Halliday.

HAPPY 40th,
Dr. Owen!

Cato was being held in the San Francisco ja il on charges 
of vehicular manslaughter, felony reckless driver, 
speeding, felony drunken driving, s p r in g  and running a 
red light, said ^ t .  John Madden.

For Cheaper Cooling
call 7R3-2980
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TIRED OF LOOKING a t

RERUNS??
LOOK NO FURTHER...
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AS LOW AS $288. WNU 

THEY 
LAST!

•Plays Mavitt. ate. 
ThrMgk Yaar TV.
•Easy To Oparais 
•KMs Can Work R By

NOW YOU
“On Golden Pond”, “Last Tanga la Paris", "tiiRonnan”, 
“Friday TN 13tk”. "Cbarte Brown I". Cainadlai — Pra- 
grams For The Famly — Sports — Ma«la Oasttei — 
Jamas Bond.

GET A DEMONSTRATION ON THE NEW..
RCA STEREO VIDEOIlISC

w Exckaags CMAsh About Onr VMsaAsc Eachaagsl
M EM B E M M P SM O W A V A tA B lE

BRING THE GALAXY
HOME!

MAAKhA,*AlL 
HAW\BON FOf\D
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Now the FORCE CAN BE WITH YOU hi your 
own home. Admission amounts to about $ 1 .30  
•ach for a family of four.

-  But that’s not a l. For the sama admissions 
price, you can alse take home CHARIOTS OF 
FKE. or ON fiOLOEN POND, or CAT PEOPLE, or 
FRIDAY THE 13th I or I, or oven both.

YOU DO HAVE A VIDEO RECORDER DONT 
Y O U Tm

W NOT. WE’LL RENT YOU ONE FOR A 
REASONABLE WEEKEND OR DAILY R A TL >

OUR SHELVES ARE RESTOCKH) AND WE 
NAVE PLENTY OF MOVES NOW.

' )

Phone 263-1003

Bursfyn can gripe only to herself
NEW YORK (A P ) — Ellen Burstyn, 

who in 1975 won Broadway’s Tony for 
her work in “ Same Time, Next Year”  
and Hollywood’s Oscar for “ Alice 
Doesn’t Live Here Anymore,”  is 
returning to Broadway this season.

“ He said, ‘Worse than your worst 
nightmare.’ And he was right. There 
is so much to know and learn. It ’s like 
learning how to swim after you’ve 
already l«ft the high board and arc 
approaching the water.”

bership active for various reasons, 
including nostalgia.

She’ll star in “ 84 Charing Cross 
Road.”  Rehearsals start in October. 
She anticipates no problems with 
working condiUops, no gripes to be 
logged with the stage actors’ union. 
Actors’ Equity Association.

Be that as it may. Miss Burstyn, a 
tanned, fit-looking woman of 49 who 
speaks quietly and radiates sen
suality, now is in the union swim, 
paddling about, learning on the job, 
facing issues large and small.

And then, she says, there’s the 
major issue of merger down the road 
involving Equity, the Screen Actors 
Guild, and the 55,000-member 
American Federation of Radio and 
Television Artists (A F T R A ) whose 
juridiction covers broadcast work, 
both live and taped.

But if there are, she can go right to 
the top and complain to herself.

She’s president of Equity. She was 
elected last May, the first woman 
president in the history of the 69-year- 
old union.

She isn’t starting out with guns 
blazing and banners flying. That isn’t 
her style. She’s tackling the basics 
first, she says.

Equity says it represents 30,000 
players and stage managers in 
legitimate theater across the U.S. 
Half the membership is in New York, 
which is where she first became a 
member in 1956 when making her 
Broadway debut in “ Fair Game,”  a 
comedy.

Such as getting the few actors lucky 
enough to work steadily much more 
active in union activities: “ I just don't 
see many of the working actors at the 
meetings.”  She also wants to help the 
multitudes of actors "a t liberty”  — 
the unemployed — get employed, “ to 
find ways to create more work for 
actors. I’m thinking about that now 
but don’t have any answers yet”

She thinks an Equity-SAG merger 
more likely at first, because AFTRA 
membership includes disc jockeys, 
announcers and even TV reporters 
and anchorpersons, “ whereas SAG 
and Equity have only the same people 
— actors.”

She readily admits she never used 
to be very active in the union.

But last November she agreed to 
run for its presidency, an unpaid post, 
when assured “ the job is what you 
make it, that you can give as much or 
as little as you want to, that it’s really 
representing the actors of the 
legitimate stage publicly ”

Equity says about 80 percent of its 
members are unemployed at any 
given time. She wants to study that, 
too, to learn how many members 
actually work as actors or want to, as 
opposed to those who began as actors 
but now permanently work in other 
fields while keeping their mem-

Her Broadway play, “ 84 Charing 
Cross Road” by James-Roose Evans, 
is based on Helen Hanff’s best-selling 
novel about an affectionate 20-year 
exchange of letters between a New 
York author (Miss Burstyn) and the 
owner and sta ff of a London 
bookstore. The play is scheduled to 
open here in December after a tryout 
run in Baltimore.

She says she'll be in the play for a 
season, heaven and critics willing. 
But she has no plans for a long run as 
president of Actors’ Equity. “ I ’m just 
going to do my best while I’m there.”

The union chief, who’ll be chief for a 
three-year term, suddenly grins. 
“ They all lied. Nobody in their right 
mind would be doing this job for free. 
After I accepted the nomination, I 
called up Ed Asner and asked, ‘How 
bad is it?’ ’ ’

Asner, genial star of CBS’ since- 
cancelled “ Lou Grant”  series and 
controversial president of the 51,(WO- 
member Screen Actors’ Guild, gave it 
to her straight.
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• 6 5  Decorator Colors 
• N o  Installation Charge

ELROD’S
806 East ThinI

September 5 ,8 :0 0  p.m. — September 6 ,6 :0 0  p.m.

KMID-TV, Ch. 2
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FINAL WEEK
HELD OVER
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A New 
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in Terror...
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